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Cente,r for Presentation 
Graphics 
4 CGS SOURCE 
The UMR Council of Graduate 
Students has recently brought about 
the establishment of the Center for 
Presentation Graphics (CPG). This 
facility makes it possible for stu-
dents to produce high quality color 
.J... \ 
graphics in 35mm slide and color 
now o·pe·n 
fect; the PC with Corel Draw, 
PowerPoint, Harvard Graphics, 
Delta Graph Professional, Adobe 
Photos hop, Hijaack Pro and Word 
Perfect. As the CPO is not yet a 
full service facility, it is expected 
that users prepare most of their pre-
sentation elsewhere and bring their 
files on 3.5" floppies to the CPG for 
the finishing touches and hardcopy 
production. 
transparency formats at a low cost. 
The CPG is available to all stu-
dents enrolled at UMR that wish to 
prepare professional presentations 
for seminars , assignments. job in-
terviews, and many other uses. RusseU says hiring freeze will continue 
The center supports both PC and 
Proposition B, a major tax increase Macintosh computers, with a 486-
for elementary, secondary , and 66 IBM compatihle PC and 6100{ 
higher education. Russel said that, 60A V PowerMacintosh available 
the University has made remarkable . for student use. Both computers are 
progress in the wake of this defeat. equipped wit'h' CD-ROM drives, and 
" Likewise," said Russell, "the fail- are attached to an HP color scanner, 
ure of Amendment 7 ~does not guar- QMS coror printer, and a Polaroid 
antee that the University will pros- 5000CI Di git" l Palette, which 
The CPG is located in Room 
121A. Schrenk Hall and is available 
on Wednesdays and Th'ursdays from 
10:30 a. m. to 12:00 p. m. and 1:30 
p. m. to 4:30 p. ni. or by appoint-
ment. Vice-Chancellor Gajda's 
work in identifying funds for the 
purchase of the hardware and soft-
ware and Dr. O. K. Manuel's help in 
providing a secure location for the 
equipment in Schrenk Hall were 
instrumental in the establishment 
of the center. The center is also 
indebted to Dale Sivils for his lead-
ership in bringing about the estab-
lishment of the CPG and Ben 
News Services 
SOURCE 
In a recent statement, University 
f Missouri President George 
u,seIl an.nounced that the hiring 
'eeze in the University of Missouri 
ystem would continue. This 
,eeze, which was imposed earlier 
lis semester in anticipation of the 
assage'of Amendment 7, is to con-
n~e for an,'indefinite time . 
In Russell's statement, he said 
that the University will focus on 
reallocating available resources to 
"improve faculty salaries, fix build-
ings, replace equipment and im-
prove programs across it's four cam-
puses." He ~ent on to say tha'! the 
UM System recognizes ..... that the 
taxpayers of Missouri demand that 
the University continually demon-
strate that it offers the best teach-
ing" research, and service that it 
can ." 
Russell closed by comparing the 
failure of the controversial Hancock 
II amendment to the 1991 defeat of 
per." , Russell insisted that the fate 
of the University rested on the wide 
management of ' it's reso.urces and 
the continued leadership of the 
Board of Curators, staff and faculty 
in ,demonstrating that "Missouri's 
investment in higher education is a 
wise. one." 
.arge increase in book thefts reported 
News Services 
:':'S9URCE 
The campus i. seeing an in-
case. in textbook theft much ear-
" this year. Usually, there is an 
:crease in textbook theft' two to 
Iree weeks before the bookstore 
'gins buying back books; this year. ' 
lefts picked up six weeks before 
tlyback • . Students have reported 
• 
classrooms. and other locations: 
Some stolen textbooks may be 
retrieved if the theives attempt to 
sell them back at the end of the year. 
Both campus bookstores check stu-
dent ID's before buying back text-
books, which makes it easy to track 
anyone selling stolen textbooks . 
This ' method is useless if the telt t-
books are not identified as stolen, 
however. For thi's rea.-on, both 
bookstores urge students to make 
distinguishing marks in all of their .. 
textbooks for identification should · 
they be stolen. ,It is suggested that 
cific page in each of their textbooks, 
preferably close to the spine. This 
makes it harder for theives to find 
and destroy identifying marks. 
It is also very imp,ortant to report 
stolen books to the campus book-
stores. A textbook theft can be re-
ported to either bookstore and will 
be kept on file at both locations. 
This will ,incre.ase the likeline .. of 
the textbooks being returned. Even 
if a textbook is not recovered. re-
porting the theft ,~ill ,make it more 
difficult for the theif to profit , 
which helps preven't future 'book 
prints directly to 35mm slide film . 
The Macintosh is equipped with 
Adobe Photoshop. Canvas, Aldus 
Persuasion, Delta Graph Profes-
sional, Power Point and Word Per-
Strehlman, Joe Counsil and J im 
Ockers for their valuable technical 
ass is$ance. For mOTe information 
about the CPG and usage policy, 
contact Dale Sivils at 
"sivils@umr.edu" or Hyoryoon Jo 
at "hjo@umr.edu." 
UMR Jazz Ensem~le 
hosts -"Big Band Bash" 
News Senices 
SOURCE 
The UMR Jazz Ensemble will 
bring back the swing era during its 
Big Band Bash at 2 p. m. Sunday, 
Nov . 20, at the University of Mis-
souri-Rolla in Leach Thealre of 
clude the big band swing standards 
by Glenn Miller, Duke Ellington, 
Count Basie and Benny Go"dman. 
including "Pennsylvania 6-5000," 
"Moonlight Serenade," "Opus 
One;" "Prelude to a Kiss," "Don't 
Be ThaI Way" and "April in Paris." 
The 22-member student ensemble, 
selected by competitive auditions, 
is under Ihe direction of Dr. Dou-
glas Stotter, UMR director of 
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What's Up' at UMR )' 
All orginizational meeting times 
and places are .provided by the 8:00 pm: Aikido Club Practice, 30~ Roll. Bldg. 
Student Activity Center, UCW 
218. Please send all changes to the 8:00 pm: St.P:.t',Committee Mtg.,107CMEAnnex 
aforementioned office. 
Wednesday 
11:308m: BSU PDyerLunch,BaptistStudent Center 
2:30pm: StuCo UWYER, WoIr,", 
-6:00 pm: Aikido Club Mtg., 211 )lcNun 
-6i&opm: Down'" Elnh Mtg., 21 I McNuu 
6:01pm: Wesley-Brnkaway, WHleyHousc 
6:eo pm: · Spelunkers Club Mtg., 204 McNun. 
7,"pm: AGS~tg.,114CE 
1:16 pm: Alpha Chi Sigma MI8., G·3 OlE. 
1:80 p"': ROliden mtg., 302 Harris 
1:80 pm: St. Par, Committee lnfonnatiofUll Mtg., 
Friday 
2:00 pm: UMR Metallurgical Engineering.,l4th A. 
'Frutk Golick Series II Seminar. Seymour Katz. 
"Mechanistic Studies of the Cupola Melting Process, 
Room 204 McNutt Hall 
3:etpm: T",p and Skeet Club Mtg., I04B n 
4:&Op .... : GainingAssoc. Open GamingSession, 126! 
139/140CltemE 
7:te pm: Show·Me Anime Mtg .• 204 McNutt 
.7:tt pm: SUB MO\'ic: Excalibur, 104 ME 
t:eo pm: SUB Mo\'ie::·Excalibur. 104 ~tE . 
Saturday 
IndtpendeTluTutkeyWalte 
~~uri 1t!" aIR: Black Greek Summit. UCE 
7:39pm: Societ)' on.tiningEngr. Mtg., 204 McNuu U:to pm: ~ming Assoc. Open Gaming Sw.ion. 
8:00 pm: KaPl'" KAppa Psi/f.u BctaSii"'a~tg.. 206 
McNutt 
Cb~E 
l :eopm: UMRswinuning. Uni\·enit)'-ofMissouri· 
SL Louis, at St. Loui s. 
2:30 pm: SolarCarTeam Mtg .• G4A Basic 
3:30 pm: Ouistian Science ?vltg. , Sunrise 
4:30pm: UMRCht-mistt)'FallSeminarseri~s, Roger 
Winters., 'The Roles of Glutamine lIn dGlutathione in 
iUdiation Stress," G-3.Schrenk Hall. 
"5:00 pm: AKA Sorority Mtg., Sunrise 
':OG pm: Akidomtg., 304 Rolla 
tech, entrepreneurial stlln·ups to Fortune SOO gianlS. 
Ofredor~' or tnlemationallnternshlps: comprt-
hensi\'c gu ide to internships around the world spon· 
soredbyeduc&lionalin51itutions,govemmentagencies 
and private organizations. 
1994-95 The Alm.nae of American Employers : II 
complete reference to America's 500 largest and mo" 
successful finns with 1)\'er2500employees. Includes 
growth plans andcotporate culture . 
American Directory or J~b .. n,d Lablllr Market 
Inrorma.l.lon: eas)'-to-rcaddirectotyoffedcm.,state, 
and city ~o~'emment emplO)menl resources nation· 
6:38 pm: ·BSU Bible S\Udy, Baptis t Stud~nt CenJ.er wide. includrsjobholliRes,cafC'erpubiications.com· 
7:00 pm: Eta lUppa l'Ju help seS5ion, 213 EE 
puterdatabascs,cmploymentcenters: aU paidoytAle5 
and u ailableforUSo¢. 
Financial Aid 
THE AIR FORCE IS STILLIilRING andh .. 2andl 
yea rschd:!.!"!ihips s \'ailable through the Air Force Rt. 
sel"e o:':~ .~ ~. T !'lining Corps (AFROTC)forqualified 
callege ~: '. '~~ :::S ir.se l ~ c:.=- :' engineering,science.1Dd 
nontee ~ :: .:.l.! mljo~. SCr.(,jlliShips CO\'ermoSl ruitioa 
and Ja!" .:- :::: ~ :-:,' . textboo;:. and·incidental fees plus. 
SlOO ;non :':;';:- -aUows-,. :,. if you a.re aireshrnaa. 
sopbom \\!'~ . ; ' j .iunior :u.. .: :.. re interc:"e:d instbolarship 
OPPOrt1.! :-.:~ <: ~.i' :e",se;; .·:·. : ::.;! .~FROTCinHaniSHaU. 
------.---~---
M:-,,:-: ::-: Area l : ~.:! Aid Corporation (l.cpl 
Aid)u·ill be g.:ni:T\·i~F!.J~tsinanewarnofd\ell"'. 
upi A:c \\iU pfo\'id: li.;', attorney free of charSCIO 
7:16pm: NSBE Mtg., G~5 H·SS nies.fO\·emmentagencicsandother.org!nillltioniwt eligible-~·: ;:7!L"forsim?l~·~;talep~ning. OientS'CI(I 
post jobopenin&;rll)·p~one. now re,, :i\' e help wilh planning forthcfuture. 
1:30pm: Alc:oholicsAnon)1nousOpmMtg.,Waln ut RqionalTedtnoloeyGukte-MldwcstU.S.A.:thc Se!\, • .:<s to be prc:.' \'ldl!'d in~ude' ,~ple wiD&, 
guide to ~chn~logy manufactuR'1'S and de\'elopers in powcri;'lf ;':'ome-)" benc-:  ci 3.ry deeds and dOCUfl'letltl 
" :00 pm: Arnold AirSoc:ie: ty mtg .. 209 Harris 
9:30 pm: Gani.tm.BctaSigm1l Mlg. , 212 t>.lcNl,lu 
Next Wednesday 
~tinnesota. MisiOuri,"Ka~~,low., Nebraska, ~orth 
Oakot.l.andSouthOakoLL Dct&iied-companyprofi.les, 
with sales.prospC'cts and suppliers : 
TZae TenaesseeJob1laak: proftles large and small 
companit5 andjobopportw'liCtesin the sate ofTeMcs· 
'00. 
11:" pin! UMR Booster Club Mc~ting, G&D Jab Seucb Nelworkina: find out how more than 
Sieakhousc,106O High~3y63South: Formore infor· 68% of jobs areobuined and iearn nelworking teeh· 
mation caU Oa\'id Dearth at{314)34l.4s:.tl orthe- niques. tricksand shoncuts. 
athleticdepanmenut(314)341-4175. 
No Day 
knO"T.~-, "L:\':ng Wills" U;g.J.l Aidsct\·csclicnu:iI 
'1 12·C(I",:!'l ' :, &-e:l of South Centnl Miuouri. Pcnca 
whoare r.qt: f:slingkgaias!;i.itaDcein1hearn.ofs. 
esta~plannin£orothe:r3 (~ai maycaU34·1-36SSorl. 
~OO·999.0249toapplrrorfr=kplse"'ica. 
SUldcnts consid,ering the eontimation of hir 
.ducationzl""':t'tSshouldlook toth.!!.S,~ 
ofEnelg), (DOE) foranelpfulhand. Tens oftlunuuils 
..see AID, page 16 
8:00pm: Alph.Cbi Sigma pledge mtg., 125 Chem£ Il'.'rERVIEWEVALUATIONS: 
~:OO pm: Omega Psi Phi T :dent Contest , Marie Twain ' If you have hadmefethnn threeon-campus in:-:r.it'ws, 
8:30 pm: Tau Beu Sigma MIS. , 212 McNutt be sure to check at the CareerOpportunitit s Cenlerfor 
Thursday 
1 :45 pm: Christian ScienceOrg:rniz.stion Mtg., Sun· 
rise 
2:00 pm: UMR ~1etallu rgi cal Engineering 14th A. 
Fr:mk Golid~ Series I Seminar, SeymourK.:nz, "Cast 
r ron Desulfurization." Room 204 Mcl" utt Hall. 
'- :00 pm: UMRPhysics CoUoquim. '1t'&About TlITl~ 
\Ve Learned Somelhing New Aboul Nt:utrinos," pn= . 
sen ted by NevjUe Rea y, Kansas State L'n l\'trsity, 
Room 104 Physics Bldg. Ref reshments wiU be served 
at 3:40 pm . 
6:QO pm: Ch ristian Campus Fellowship Mtg .. Mark 
Twain 
6:00 pm: IntercoUegiate Knights Mtg. , 1 04 1~'si cs 
6:36 pm: Alpha Phi Omega Mtg .. 227 Fulton 
6:30 pm: BSU Worship, Baptist Student Center 
6:30 pm: Am. Nuclear Society Mtg., 221 Fulton . 
6:30 pm: Al pha Sigma Mu Mtg., 21\ McNutt 
7:QOpm: IEEE ~-Ilg. , II ~ CE 
7;30 pm : S HORTS Mtg.).1ark 
7:;l0 pm: VO lces oflnspU'illlOn ~·ftS ., \$t Ass~mblyof 
God 
-~ --
~.·1~ pnr.- \ I • c\\ !,,;'. ~,~~ 9,t ·:m .. 'II - i_ 
6:00 pm: Chinese Student Assoc. Th:mksg i vin ~So­
cial, Missouri 
5:-15 pm: t».1R women'sbasketball , CentraIMethod~ 
ist CoUese, GaleBullman Multi 'PUipose Buliding. 
7:00 pm: SUB Movi e: Excalibur, 104 ME 
7:J5 pm : Ul\'lR men's basketball, Lyon CoUege , Gale 
Bulhnm Multi·Pu TPose. 
9:00 pm: SUB Mo\·je: Excalibu r. 104 ME 
Sunday 
10:30 am: Sanai OubStudy Mt.g .• Walnut 
2:00 pm: UMR Jazz'Bank presents the music ofthc: 
BigBands,LeachTheatn:.Castlc:manHall. Admission 
your evalualions by recruilers. Many students hase 
picked theirs up lind have found them Yery hel; ;u l in 
poinlingout both strong and weak areas in ih ~ -inler~ 
Yi: w skills . 
Thisi sa nt'w ser\'i ce for students and 1"': • "-:!<' 
started this fall in keeping with the un i\ . . \ Ide 
emphas is on tne application ofconstructi\'e - . 
crQM orT 0!3.1 Quality ~'illnagcmmt) . Recruilers ha \'~ 
the oppo rtunitYl 0en!uale students and r;t ?: denl!. na\'(' 
th e oppon unity 10 e" aJuale the recruiter.>. Both th~T 
recei\'(' the e\· .. luat ions formerro v,'Il improvement. 
GREAT NEW BOOKS TO HELP YO,·R JOB 
SEARCH: 
Check out the follo wing greatnewp Llb!,catico:'ls at {he 
Career Resource L iJ:?rnry in the C"re:- ~ O:; ~n:Jn i t J e s 
C~nler. Re1.d themal th~ COCortah tl-.e :":". C'\' ~"lghl 
after4 : l5 pt':l if they can be returnt:d b~ :';';-:: ::' ~ n: ,, : 
moming. The COCwiU featureanew r:-!e-:-n .:: el l liS 
Ail artJcI~s. ~atures;. photog."tlpbs.· and U1ustratto....s pu':· !.:,:::: hed a..re th~ prp~ 6f 
.~~;~~ .~~ and mAy nClI be .reproduced or ?uohshed \\1-thOU} y.n1tfen ;'. 
The Mi.fDu..."i ~cr encourages comments ,from tts i~:i :rs . .and \I.,~. J a ttempt·to 
print all responsfb~ ie lters and edJtor1Bl' r::lM.el1al r-eceJ\'d. Ali subrnlssJons must 
ha .. 'C a name. sluaenllD number, and pbon~ nUmber for '\.~rlrrcaUon Namt'.6 wilL 
b ::; \\1thheld u pon requt sL. 
SutJmtss.1ol,'lsior PlAbllca.tj~ mustbe ll') ourdrqp box ' 
Room lOll .by 3:30 p.:::n. on the Th ursday before P-' 
Includi ng person als , 'W~lt b e accept ed t'h r"<>4 
MlfI.'EROL"),·iR.:EDU. The Mlssourl MlDU :-eserves t.._ 
for st:d e. g:-a!"t~mar . ?unctl,lat:f011, spt' lI tng. Je:-:gtb.. ~. 
~ ~ •• owi Ml.ner is opefa,ted by the: s tudent!' 
pressed in :t do not necessarily reflect those. of ~ 
body. 
Our n~' s taJ'T fo, the 1994-1 995 yeru:: 
:;'oor (>f t.'le i'\o:wopd ~all, 
~ri. Su t ::1!ss!ons. -ml 
E-ma il (e rnet) at 
-. to edit ~ s ubm1S:Sior..s 
• latt~ of -c .~v.j taste. 
3. and _ :lpL"lIOns ex 
-;oIT:y. [aco_ .' or student 
EdJtor· ln-CbJef .•. --••• -... ~ •. . -•. ~~- ...••. ~- ._. __ ..•. _:'!'.! " ?h~r Goo '364·8Z-;7J . 
. . . 
Miinaglng Editor -. ; ~ - ; •. -. • ~ .•. ~-- ••• ~.-.-- . --....... .. . .. ' ~ !f LaC3\1c.~ (341~s.Uel 
AssL '-1ahagfng Editor .~.--.. -... - . -.-. . ~ .. . ~ .. ~ •. --.- . ..... ··_····-··-Llliia Starbuck 
BuslneS6 :'>-lanager -- . . -.- .. - .. - .. - .. - .. -.~--. - - '. ~on Bol~3 {3&1·8968). 
~:~r~~~nt~~~~~r ... : ..................... ~ ...... : .. ::= ... : ___ .~::~_ .... -.~.: . t.\ .• ~:!:::~:!!~~:~~ 
Jod~-COu~ 
isfr~andopen toth epublic. Formore info~ationcall regislration desk .. besureto look ito\·er -··· ltJUSI m:!y a reulaUon -·· - .. -~~-··- .. -··- ~ · - .. - ··-- ~-····-·--"\.J~ :T ?as~e .... '!u (341 -81411 
341-'1 85. 
6:00 pm: WeSley Dinner and Chapel , Wesley House 
7:39 pm: Campus Crusade fo r Christ Mtg .. Walnut 
8:00 pm: Arnold Air S~iety MtS., 209 Harris 
9 :OQ pm: Blue Sabres MIg .. 20S H:mis. 
Monday 
------ .~~~ 
12:00 pm: L:ninr.. ity Ora tor., ChapterofToas:mo.<;· 
te l'S InlemMlonal meeLS, Mlssoun Room, UCE. For 
moIt' info.rm a~inn,c(lf'·· -I OmcrRobc~at 31 J ) 354· 
I .: ~ . 
• \ ~ . : I.ts. I i~ ~~ ... j .\.;" .... ~~ ..(-:.."A1~ 
help! 
En\ironment Career Direclory: a one· stop g.uid(' :or 
a career in preserving the environment; from typiC:il 
career paths to directories of hundreds of compani ~5 
ana organizations ...... ith jobs and internships:. 
Peler son's Job Opps '95 Ihe [n\ironment: ba ck· 
ground and informalion on over 1500 hi gh growth and 
emerging companies and agencies invol\'ed :-
blOrem~diat i on , manufrtC'turing and consulting. In· 
cludescontacts nnd 'O S en\' ironmmtaloutlook. 
~~ ~;~~~I-;:r::=::=~~=~::::::~=~=~~~ ~·~~~~= ::::~~:.~: ~~:f~!;· ~ ~~!;~t . 
, Features Ed itor ~ •.• --: •• -.. --.• -•. ---.-.-•• • - ..... ,~-•. --.-"J ody [;ukstch {3~",7Sa6} 
JUSt. fe-alul"05 &t.tlOr - ' .~'-'-" .• '~-."-" - -' - '--~--- ~'': ' Laurie Wi!m.." n l~3S74J :.. 
~~~~S~::'E~;~;· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:;;;,"ar;,~o~i~l~::~~ .. 
Photo Editor •• : •• __ ._-_.v._ . __ .·. __ .. __ .• _ .. __ .·. __ ._ ..•..... Doug. Sobery {34 }'·9664} 
Copy ~hH'l.-'\~r - . .. - ... - •• -.... -•.•• .• -••. --.. ~ ....... --... - ••• .: .~~:1 Hl1me~ (368·2.750) . 
~~ Forreste r. \\'tlson. K C. Snyder. ~'U1:1e \, ~an. Da.-::-"l Ande::~oc:k. 
I E:-lc Husman . Ch.rt~ Relle r. JdT' EI.<!'1-:brec..\;. t. J :: IT Hefner, 
I AJH,,"h ?as~aru.c;e. Charles Jan~ J ull<: Ach t -hI F. '· l'r~· Women ' s EssenlialJ ob I-funline& n[!.Sum~ ~ Amy Ruh l;nd. Jen Gruss I ::.......:... !o r"sf'" '~1chael A!bt'r5wcrth. Oroar ~1etw 
Boo"' : '" iMm~ Job sc-ar.:h ;; tr:u t'gies: in:ludes 1>:- I ':" "n . ,=< q"r· ~"nw'~J'> .v. 'ke ~UI1er.Jof'!. SaUl, .~vt:l. ~ ~S' Can!!.. 
resume!oamrJe!>.:nlcr'\·lC' \\lngao\'ice :l.OdlisLsnOliest ~.... . )":lch~~11~·i~~,~.~~lP.1,J{, r'ShlJd. ? ,~. <.;as.ev Bru:ctle, 
carec- rs fo r wom~'f'ltodny. ..j _~;b!lli l? -_ !,& F;).'a.'l ' ?:&~gQ. _~.':.!>ur. r ~ . .:.-l~%>on " . . , 
Ameri el~s F~~'IC'i t Growi og Cmplll~ \.'n ~nJ e-di· I ~c.: :~A :\;~iV . ..>uef Hal! Oh yes. 
'r 1 cl II ~ ":ulvCN'=t!) 0 1 Yii!,,sou n-Ro': U' P do recycle: li"C ,,('. '~'III· .. ; m<.1_~: rapL \' ~r.:'l,q:1~ ('0",1" . ! Rolltl, MO '65·n H.'2"' 9 :f.i d .lh I 
:'. t.( nLnc.t ,(\ '" : '(': .:,., ' ~{, '.'U·~ !J If '$ Oi't ., .... ~ II;;~ : . ..;. Jl . ••• i'-·\Jl.h,, ' ;,·- )joe.·, . . • p'. I , . Wffl , l? ~ 1~'f.~F· 
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Opin'ions 
Cheerleader'shouldn't beon squad 
Lambda Sigma Pi would 
like to congratulate its 









Carrie Williams 1 
':-:...:. -~--- -
. On Friday, November 4, 1994, a 
transfer student was named to the UM-
'Rolla cheerleading squad. In years 
past this would not have been a prob· 
lem as the squads were chosen on, ~ 
semesterly basis. This year however, a 
new system was implemented creating 
seasonal squads: one for football and 
the other for basketbalL Since basket· 
ball season spans both the fall · and 
winter semesters, we feel that allowing 
transfer students membership to the 
UM-Rolla squad violates the rites of 
those students currently enrolled auhe. 
University. For example, the 
cheerleading squad is a student organi· 
zation funded by student activity fees. 
Permitting a transfer student to be on 
the squad enables that student to ben-
efit from fees which they have not paid. 
Also, the transfer student will not be .• 
covered by the insurance which the 
cheerleaders purchase with student 
activity fees. Therefore, the University 
could potentially be held responsible 
for any injuries sustained by the trans-
fer student. Also, this transfer student 
has taken a position that a UMR stu· 
dent should fulL Someone currently 
auending UMR has had their opportu-
nity to cheer for lI)is unixersity taken 
away. • ~ ... 
Most importantly, since the trans-
fer student currently attends another 
university, are they a capable represen-
tative of UMR? How can they sin· 
cerely cheer for a school which is not 
their own? And, do you, as a student 
currently attending UMR, feel that 
I 
~\'1IW~ ___ C_~;'/f:O_r~:u~:_~~0~~; _oPPortu....,nity to 
~ Fresh Pizza ~ &S k • = tea ~~~u.,; 121 ;w~ ;:00;:;; MO 
FRESH REAL ITALIAN PIZZA 
We Make Our Dough & Sauce. "All Pizzas Come With Tomato Sauce & Cheese 
10" 12" 14" 
Cheese ............................................ 4.00 .............. 5.25 ............ 6.50 
Onion ................................................ 4.15 ............. : 6.<10 ............ 7.25 
Green Pepper .............................. : 4·" .............. 6.00 ............ 7.2JS 
Mushroom .............. : ...................... 4.75 .............. 6.00 ............ 7·" . 
Black Olive .................................... 4.75 .............. 6.00 ............ 7.2!i 
Green Olive ................................... 4·" .............. 6.<10 ............ 7.2JS 
Fresh Tomatoes ......................... 4·'; .............. 6.00 ............ 7.25 
Pineapple ....................................... 4'" .............. 6.<10 ............ 7·" 
Shrimp ............................................. 4·" ....... : ...... 6.00 ............ 7.2!i 
-Anchovies ...................................... 4·" .............. 6.00 ............ 7.>0 
Beef ................................................... 4.15 .............. 6.00 ............ 7.2JS 
Pepperoni ...................................... 4.75 ...... ... .. ... 6.00 .......... .. 7.25 
Sausage .......................................... 4.15 .............. 6.00 ............ 7.25 
Canadian Bacon ......................... 4·" .............. 6.00 .... ........ 7.25 
Bacon ............................ : .................. 4.15 .............. 6.00 ............ 7.25 
Each Extra Item ........................... 75 .. : ........... 85 ........... 95 Call for free Delivery or Carrv nlll 
You Can Make Your OWI) .. CombJ.nation Pizza 
...:. ~-_-_-: :_-____ -=.:-=:..=_-=-4 ~_=::._::==-::_-_-_:.. -:.-:-_-_-=-:-:. _-_-_-.. " .._7 . 
• 
Did you know that each and every 
person trying out fo,' the 1994-95 Bas: 
ketball ch~erleading squad signed a 
piece of paper which jncluded the fol-
lo\~ing quote? 
"In order to accept a membership posi· 
tion, you must be able and eligible to 
perform your duties as a UMR cheer· 
leader throughout the entire basketball 
season (November 5, 1994-March 25. 
1995). !fyou are unable or ineligible to 
completely fulfill your duties as a 
1994·95 UMR basketball cheerleader, 
your name will be regretfully replace 
by the next qualified nominee.", 
Could you please tell me how, after 
signing this piece or-paper, a girl who 
is currently not enrolled in UMR and is 
thus completely· ineligible !o~p,lfill the 
duties involved in cheefle'(!ing until 
ne~l semester, co~ld now 'hold a spot 
on the UMR cheerleading squad? The 
only explanation I can think' of IS that 
she has a family member who is a 
professor on this campus. That, how-
ever, would be an unfair reason for her 
to be allowed to hold a place on our 
squad when other non-enrolled per- . 
sons cannot. PerHaps someorte Could-
get to the bottom of this issue. ' 
"Any student enrolledin the urtiversity 
is eligible 10 serve on the cheerleading 
squad. All students trying out must 
have a 2.0 cumulative GPA' and must 
not be on disciplinary or scholastic 
probation ." 
So reads the constitution of the 
UMR cheer leading squad. On first 
reading, it may seem cut and dry: 
Pleases, don't let the simplicity of this 
idea fool you . You see, the .. serond line 
of this excerpt states that lmy student 
with a 2.0 GPA who is not on probation 
is able to try out for the squad. So this 
is now interpreted as: A cheerleader 
must be enrolled to serve on the squad, 
but does not have to be enrolled to try 
out. 
And so it has happened. The UMR 
cheerleaders held try·outs on Novem· 
ber 4, 1994. The squad selected was to 
serve for the entire basketball season, 
spann ing fro'm November, 1994, 
through March, 1995. On November 4, 
1994, a student of Northeast Missouri 
Slate University became a UMR cheer-
leader. But wait a minute! How does 
this happen? Sure, the constitution 
says that someone who is not enrolled 
in UMR can try out for the squad, but 
they CANNOT serve on the squad 
while not enrolled. That was easy to 
get around also. This studen.t of North-
east Missouri State University earned 
a spot on the squad at try-outs. She 
cannot accept this position at this time, 
but when she becomes enrolled in 
UMR, (reported to be next semester) 
she will then be able to claim the . 
position earned over two months ago, a 
position that a student of UMR has 
filled for two months. Does this sound 
fair to you? 
In speaking of this issue, perhaps 
we should do it completely objectively, 
this to avoid being accused of any per· 
sonal prejudice. Let's first look at the 
quality of the squad, and the issue of 
See Tryouts page 16 
I Must present current valid UMR 10 to register 
Limit one entry per customer 
20 oz Fountain Soda $.99 Atm & Deva 
Hostess Snacks $.79 
Page 4 
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Missouri Miner 
Special Offer for Macintosh Users! 




You use a Macintosh to stay ahead of the crowd, 
right? Bur gerring software that fi ts into your 
budget, and delivers all the featu res you neea can . 
be difficult. Student Essentials is the al;swer. All the 
software you need in one inexpensive package: 
• WordPerfect 3.0 fo r Macintosh, offers powerful 
word processing, spell checking, tahles, a 
rohust drawing module, and Grallllllatik • 
fo r grammar and sty le checking- all ',. . 
built right in! . . 
• Random House Webster's Electronic Dictionary &. 
Thesaunls is the fa,stest way to fi nd the right word or 
definition. ·.'. 
• Language Modules that'enable you to-write, spell· . 
'Check, anq use a thesaurus in Spanish, French and . 
German lahguages. . 
• For a break between study ses;ions, Lillks'Pro is 
such a realistic golf game (complete with • 
tme-to· li fe sounds and graphics) you' ll 
feelliJ<e you're actually on the course! ' 
So check out the new Studellt Essentials and 
see just how $99 can give you the hest in soft· 




Wednesday, November 16, 1994 
Wanted!!! 
Individuals and Student Organizations 
to Promote SPRING BREAK '95. 
Earn substantial MONEY and FREE 
TRIPS. CALL INTER-CAMPUS 
PROGRAMS 
1·800·327·601 3 
The final Ph.D. examination 
for Heping Wang, Chemistry 
Department, will be held at 
2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 
16th, in Room 321 Schrenk 
Hall. The title of his disserta-
tion is "Resonance Raman 
Investigation of Heteroge-
neous Systems using Azo 
Dyes as Probes." 
RESEARCH 1FORMA1II 
Largest UbraTY ofinfDrmation In u.s. -
aN subjects 
Order catalog Today willl Visa / Me or COD 
800·351·0222 
or (310) 477·8226 
Or, rush $2.00 to : Research Information 
113221daho Ave" # 206A Los Angeles. CA 90025 
~ ! 
~!1fu~f ~ ~':~Ufg:f • Document Experts provide p~e· formarred tempiat~s ' 
fo r reports, resumes and term papers- auromaticall)( . 
., ,_ formarring in MLA, ALA or Tu~abla'1) guidelines. 'Plu's, . 
,'" . yO!! get 50 Clip Art images! .. 
. I·}'> 
iH~fl :sf;lothing ExC/usi~ely 
10% Discount with Ad 
7i3 Pine St. 
.364-2323 
•• 1. 
• Bitstream Macintosh Font Pack offers more than 
lOO ·fonts for gr(lat"i@oking ,documcmtS>o . 
t. r 1 .. ;; ~ '~', /;. , ,. ,r 
•. "i,. . '. . . '., '.. ; I '" .. ",. , . 
~ ,:;< .Rfea~~;,vIS{t'; yo~ d college "bbd~store. .. .• ' .. ~ ... !' 
':" .... 1. -' '10 
,'. 
", 
, THANK YOU STUDENTS 
., ~""., '. : " -, . 
;'11 ~l h t 
- 'I ~ • ~,(' :. .• I "T' i' ~ 
For Taking the Time te Vote on Tuesday;' November 8 
, " .,.! J" , 
'. , . 
,-
Thanks also to the Student Council 
and ASUM for Doing Yeoman's Work 
in Getting Out the Vote 
Paid for by The Committee to Protect UMR's Future 
I 
bed 
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' Features ' 
~. --_. -
UMR students performed Lu Ann 
Hampton Laverty Oberlander in 
Leach Theatre this weekend. 
;1. ~ !~.) J ,r ..... d . l~.:· , 
SUBconscious 
Wednesday, November 30, Robert 
Channing's "Mysterie~ ' of the Mind 
ESP and Mind Reading Show" will be 
in Centennial Hall at 8pm, with psy-
chic illusions galore that the whole 
audience can enjoy and get involved ' 
wi th. Don't miss it ;;! There is a 
$25,000 reward to the individual who 
proves useof confederates or stooges to 
accomplish Channing's demonstra-
tions! 
The SUB movie this weekend is 
"Excal ibur,". starring Patrick Stewart. 
It will be shown in ME 104 at 7 and 
9pm on Friday and Saturday night. 
New St. Pat's Members Wanted 
Ryan Fisher 
Staff Writer 
If you have been wanting to join an 
organization that offers you the oppor-
tunity to develop leadership skills, as 
well as improve yc ur skills in public 
relations, organization, and time and 
budget management, then the St. Pat's 
Committee is what you are looking for. 
On November 16, at 7:30 P.M. the 
St. Pat's Committee will be having an 
Open Forum for all potential new 
members in Room 213 UniversityCen-
ter - East. The purpose of this Open 
Forum will be to discuss what is re-
quired of a St. Pat's Rep in order to put 
on the St. Pat's Celebration, as well as 
to answer any questions that you might 
have. 
Being a member 
of the St. Pat's Com-
mittee will develop 
your leadership skills 
by putting you in 
charge of various as-
pects of the St. Pat's 
Celebration. Your 
skills in public rela: 
tions will also be en-
hanced through meet-
ings and. dinners with 
many prominent 
members of the UMR 
faculty as weI) as the 
community. You will 
also become very or-
ganized when you join us, learning how 
to budget your time as well as any 
money you will need. On top of devel-
oping all these skills you will also have 
alot of fun in the process and meet a lot 
of people, many of which are guaran-
teed to become very close friends of 
yours. ' 
Who should come to this Open 
Forum? If any of the above sounds like 
it may possibly appeal to you, then you 
should come and hear what we are all 
about. If your organization wishes to 
have a representative bu't hasn't de-
cided on who, then you should come to 
obtain information that you may need 
later. 
So remember to come out on the 
. 16th and learn how you can be a part of 
the Best organization on campus, and 
help put on the Best Ever in just 120 
DAZE!!!!!!!!! 
MJfen1To-n:~;;e ;:t::;ec:::::;;i~ 
: for two new entertainment writers. The first needs to be I 
,< I an outgoing, persistent person to research and write a I 
I weekly "What's Happening" column. You will bel 
I wor.king with the Rolla community, both the town and I 
I the university, and reporting on what's upcoming inl . 
I movies, bands, comedians, speakers, plays, concerts, I 
I etc. We also need someone to do local play, movie,1 
I concert, and TV show previews and reviews. If you·are I 
I interested in either ofthese positions, please come to the I 
I next Miner meeting, this Thursday at 5:00 pm, or calli 
\lOO2~~!~~ _____________ .1 
Graduation announce-
mentsare now available 
in the registrar's office. 
, , 
,~ 
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UMR OP'inions on campus 








"Maybe other campuses 
should ... .. . pretty worth-
less here." 
" ... it's not an ad-
eq~at~ ·te.sJ of our 
knowledge" . 
"If yo'Ur going to make ' 
them take. it, make them 
take it as freshman." 
"It didn't test over our 
college knowleGlge as 
'much as our high school 
kn6wledg~ . " 
Photos by: Ryan Shawgo 
I~terviews by: Forrester Wilson 
Have a question for UMR Opinions on Camjlus? Put it in the Miner Dropbox, room 103 NorwQod Hall, with your name (if you'd like it published). 
~. 
Campus Gossip 
Hey RAs -- SMILE!!! 
Nakia - Had l\ny good pranks played on 
you lately? 
Sarah - So, why exactly are you called 
"Hanger" anyway? 
Sirnon - Where does your car go every 
.night? 
Ben - Does OS(2 work yet? 
Jeph - What was this story about the 
Buehler Building? 
Josh - So how does it feel to spend all 
this money to go to co llege just to learn 
how to stop up a toilet with soda cans? 
Mike - Has Sarah showed you any of 
her interesting tongue tricks yet? 
Ron - r au never do anythmg we can 
make fun of! '! 
Cathy· So. have you, uh, studied alone 
with Kevin recently? 
Dave, JR, and Geffit . That's a neat new 
exercise program you have at three in 
the morning! 
Rich· So do you like always being on 
top? 
Amy. You say you set it off acciden-
tally? Yeah, Right! 
Chris - Six times in three days? Wow 
- that must be a new record! 
Jeff - Does your floor know you're an 
RAyet? 
Ryan - Aren't beepers. GREAT? 
Jason - Isn't it a little breezy in the ' 
Nonh Tower at night? 
Kevin - You really should look before 
you leap! 
Barry - Didn't Mom ever teach you not 
to throw water inside? 
Eric - Nice car! Haven't I seen it 
somewhere before .... 
Holly - Nice Jack-O-Lantern, babe. 
Kelly - What was Lenox China agai'n? 
Chad 
. WN\AAAAAAHHJ-IHH!!!!!!!!! ' 
Zvonko - How's the wife, messiah? 
Geffit . I see the truck passed the three 
car collision test.. . 
q< ··r· . 
Steven - Is it 12:01 already? Hey! It's , 
past your bedtime! 
Jamessev is awesome! . 
Hi Quad RAs--
TJ RAs 
Chris, Amy, and Jeph - Y~u guys are 
awesome! 
TJ RAs are cool! 
Top Ten Reasons Why Being an RA is 
Cool: 
10. Duty Rounds! 
9. Fire Alarms! 
8. The St. Pat's Experience 
7. Staff Meetings - 'nuff said 
6. Free Parking at TJ 
5. BATHROOMS! ! ! 
4. You'U never be bored again 
3. James Seville 
2. The Huge Paycheck 
1. Incident Reports at 2 a.m. 
Happy 21st B-Day Steve Gorg 
Love Stephanie 
Hey Blondie, 
Just wanted to see if you still read 
these things ... You never know when 
your name might appear. 
'grin* Dagwood 
(~.T ,,' ' S ,. 
~ ., , . 
Life 
away (probably so he himself could go 
attack Uncle Frank) and sent you both 
to go play with the dog, or your cousin, 
or your dog's cousin? Raise your hand 
if you've ever passed up breaking the 
wishbone just so you could get to that 
last piece of pie before your bratty 
olderbrother got it. Stand up tall and 
proud if you've ever spent the entire 
day, before dinner was even served, 
guarding the refrigerator because you 
would sell your soul for that r ITSt piece, 
and no goofy cheek-pinching relative 
is going to stand between you and it. 
It doesn't have to be home-baked . . 
(Hey! A real human being in Kroger's 
l' ,. ,. 
from pages 
bakery depanment had to bake it, 
right?) It doesn't even have to be 
really good. The crust can be store-
bought; preparing the filling can be as 
eaSy as opening a can. (Frankly, it's 
still delicious that way and takes far 
less time to make.) Granted, there is 
always the occupational hazard that 
the Great Pumpkin might come down 
to seek vengeance for his lost brethren, 
but well, that's just a risk you're will-
ing to take. Anyway, remember all 
this next Thursday as you load your . 
plate with cranberries, and pause a 
moment to give thanks for that large 
orange gourd. and then eat an extra 
piece for me. 
• • ~ t , \. Ip,' " -
(~')'J"5 .)·!rtIX (:.)nlq-[~t.,.nolJ 
(~ .i.)i 'J't .~oo": Ci+)IlT·!?qu :!J.!mli 
a- f~ t~t1 --'i.7IX .t!:· .... ls~U£")~~vi:)_ 
taT .',1':1. ~s: C!hl 'i', g 'l) '~10'.J i.J Ih' l 
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Miners Get a Rough Time at CMSU - Finish at .500 . 
Brian Fortelka 
Sports Editor 
The University of Missouri-Rolla 
Miners entered Ihe final game of the 
1994 season with hopes of ending the 
campaign'on a winning note. To do so 
rhe Miners needed to tame the CMSU 
Mules and a very potent offense. The 
Miner defense rose to the occasion, but 
rhe offensive unit was unable to get on 
track most of the day. The end result 
was a long afternoon in Warrensburg 
and a Miner loss at 31-14. With the 
loss the Miners finished with a record 
af5-5-1 overall and MlAA record of 4-
4·\. 
The game was the last for 15 senior 
members of the Miners, They include: 
FS Darrin Nix, RB Chris Williams. 
WR Craig Sorenson, CB Malt Henry, 
RB Ernest Brown, LB Ted Button, WR 
David Wells, LB Cary Lange; P Chris 
Shore, C Les Moody, DE Chris 
Brownell, OG Brian .Alfre4son, DT 
lefry W allock, OT Jason Crawford, DT 
Danny Simpson, and DE Chris Ward. 
It will be hard to find replacements for 
some damn fine players. As for the 
game, here goes. 
The Miners received the opening 
kickoff, but the offensive unit sput-
lered. The Mules on the other hand, 
had their offense finely tuned and in 
B. B. ForIIlU The Miners defensive unit put the clamps on CMSU last Saturday In Warrensburg. 
Offensively, the Miners struggled wHh their 
most lackluster perfonnance of the season. 
high ge';". The Mules drove 45 yards 
on their initial possession and scored 
'ona 15 yard touchdown pass. Thekick 
was added"and the Mules led 7-0. On 
the scoring <!rive, the D-Man picked off 
a CMSU pass but it was nullified as a 
result of a roughing the kicker penalty. 
Just an example of the tough day the 
Miners endured. 
On Central's next possession, the 
Mules could not be stopped. Emmeit 
Staples galloped on a 27 yard run to 
give the Mule.; a 14-0 lead with 5:30 
left in Ihe first quarter. 
On the ensuing kickoff, Miner speed-
ster David Wells took things into his own 
hands. Wells received the kick at his own 
12 yard line, hit the nitro switch, and was 
gone 88 yards for the first Miner score of 
the day. Wells cut the lead to 14-7 near 
the end of the first quarter. 
The Mules offense came into the game 
averaging 370 yards of total offense per 
game. The Miners job to slow down the 
Mules attack was not enviable. The 
Mules tacked on another score before 
halftime, and took a 21-7 lead into the 
locker-room. 
The second half saw the Miners inch 
closer; after Matt Henry picked off an 
errant pass the Miners were in business 
deep in Central territory. Three plays 
later Chris Williams scored on a 4th and 
goal play from the one yard line. The 
score then stood at CMSU 21 UMR 14. 
That would prove to be as close as the 
Miners would get. 
Punt wars continued through the 3rd 
quarter and well into the 4th stanza until 
CMSU booted a 30 yard field goal to 
extend the lead to 24-14. The Mules 
added a one yard touchdown run late in 
the game and won in convincing 
fashion at 31-14. 
The Miners defensive unit 
slowed the Mules attack down 
considerably. The Mules gained 
199 total yards and only l04yards 
through the air, where they were 
averaging 220 yards per game. 
Solid defensive efforts were evi-
dent by Jerry Wallock, who fin-
ished with 9 tackles. Chris 
Brownell, Brian Gilmore, and 
Cary Lange were up to their usual 
solid play. Lange recorded a sack 
while Dan "Homer" Simpson had 
a late interception. Overall the 
defensive performance was out-
standing. 
Offensively, the Miners stunk 
up the field. The Miners rushed 
for -ll yards. Quarterback Jason 
Politte was 5 of 22 for 11 yards 
had lINT and was sacked 5 
times, Quarterback Joe Knapp 
fmished 7 of 18 for 98 yards had 2 
INTs and was sacked once. The 
Miners had a total of 115 yards of 
offense. The Miners also had 13 
penalties for 150 yards. Punter 
Chris Shore was a busy guy, with 
10 punts in the game. The Miners 
were 2 of 18 on third down con-
versions. 
The Miners enjoyed a very 
prosperous season, a .500 finish 
was a goal at the beginning and 
achieved at the end. A season 
wrap-up will follow next week. Niners Dethrown Big-D, Record Setter For Bledsoe; NFL Challenge Week #11 
Bryan J Scbneller 
Asst. Sports Editor 
The tide may be turning this season 
in the National Football League. On 
Sunday, the two best tearns in the NFC 
squared off at Candlestick Park when 
rhe Dallas Cowboys (8-2) came to town 
10 face the San Francisco Forty-Niners 
(8-2). Dallas had owned the 4ger's the 
past two seasons beating them three 
times in a row, twice in the NFCCham-
pianship game. 
Things were much different this 
time as San Fran walked away with a 
convincing 21-14 win. the Ninerswere 
busy in the offseason signing three 
potential AlJ-Pros in Rickey Jackson, 
Ken Norton, and Deion Sanders. That 
Ihreesome combined for 17 tackles, 2 
sacks, and an interception to help put 
Ibe 4ger's back atop the NFC. 
The San Fran defense held the big 
guns from Dallas at bay all day. Cow-
boy runningback Emmitt Smith was 
held to just 78 rushing yards on 26 
carries, his lowest output in the past 
four games against San Francisco. 
Dallas quarterback Troy Aikman 
Ihrew three interceptions, twice at the 
49er goal line. Aikman had not been 
inlercepted by the 4ger's in any of the 
Ihree previous games between the two 
teams. 
The San Francisco attack was led 
by quarterback Sieve Young. He ac-
counted for 243 of the 308 total yards 
for the Niners. Along with his 183 
passing yards and two touchdown 
throws were the 60 yards he gained on 
the ground. Jerry Rice, who had been 
in a little slump, caught five passes for 
94 yards including a 57 yard touch-
down from Young. The staron the 4ger 
defense was rookie Merton Hanks. He 
had both of the interceptions at the goal 
line that stalled drives that most likely 
would have ended upin Cowboy touch-
downs. With the win, San Francisco 
gains the advantage for rights to 
hornefield throughout the playoffs. 
Look for another rematch in this year's 
NFC Championship game. 
In the AFC, the Cleveland Brow~ 
(8-2) seem to be for real. They traveled 
to Veterens Stadium to challenge the 
Philadelphia Eagles (7-3). The 
Browns rolled up a 26-7 victory against 
a lifeless Eagle efforl. The loss pre-
vented the Eagles from pulling even 
with the Cowboys and Niners for the 
best record in the NFC. The Bro"(ns 
dominated on defense, offense, and 
special learns to convincingly deal the 
Eagles their first loss this season at the 
Vet after five wins. 
It was also the first regular- season 
loss for Philadelphia quarlerback 
Randall Cunningham at home after 
twenty consecutive victories. The 
Eagles never offered the Browns a 
scare the whole contest. 
Cleveland received a solid effOrl 
from runningback Leroy Hoard, who 
rushed for 86 yards on 21 carries, and 
back-up quarlerback Mark Rypien, 
who threw for 158 yards and a touch-
down. Cleveland placekicker Matt 
Stover also had an outstanding day by 
kicking four field goals of 35, 41, 22, 
and 36 yards. The Cleveland defense 
played excellent as well recording two 
turnovers and three sacks. The Browns 
are the only NFL team not to allow a 
lQO-yard rusher. or receiver this sea-
son, quite impressive. 
No bright spots for the Eagles this 
weekend. They lost middle linebacker 
Byron Evans for the season with a 
broken right leg. Look for both of these 
teams in the playoffs. 
In Kansas City, the San Diego 
Chargers (8-7.) slipped past the Kansas 
City Chiefs (6-4) by the score of 14-13. 
Rain. Four first-half turnovers. A 
second-half scare from Stan 
Humphries' tender elbow. Name it, 
and the Chargers endured iton Sunday. 
The game ended with Kansas City 
on the Chargers 30-yard line, out of 
timeouts, and scrambling to line up and 
kill the clock for a try at a game win-
ning field goal. They couldn't do it fast 
enough and time ran out on Joe and the 
boys from K.C. 
The bright spot for the Chiefs was 
holding Charger runningback Natrone 
Means to just 55 yards rushing on 21 
carries. Means rushed for 125 yards in 
an Oct. 9 win against Ihe Chiefs and 
had topped the 100-yard mark in five 
consecutive games. 
In another matchup Drew Bledsoe 
and the New England Patriots (4-6) 
overcame a 20 point defecit to defeal 
the Minnesola Vikings (7-3) in a 
record-breaking game, Setting NFL 
records for attempts and completions, 
the second-year quarterback (45-for-
70, 426 yards, three TO£), led the 
Patriots past one of the NFL's top-rated 
defenses. 
With 5:05 left in regulation and his 
team trailing 20-10, Bledsoe hit 20 of 
28 passes for a touc;,down and field 
goal against a furious Viking rush. 
Minnesota quarterback Warren 
Moon was overshadowed by Bledsoe's 
record-setting performance, He had an 
excellent day throwing for 349 yards 
and a touchdown. Moon and Bledsoe 
combined to set NFL records for com-
bined attemps (112) and completions 
(71). Minnesota remains atop the NFC 
central a game ahead of the Chicago 
Bears and the Green Bay Packers. 
New England still sits in cellar in the 
AFC East. Look for Minnesota in the 
post-season. 
"'Week 11 Top Perrormances'" 
Rushing 
Barry Sanders (237yards,26 carries) 
Mario Bates(l41yds,22 carries,2lDs) 
Chris Warren (l22yds,18carries, TO) 
Leonard Russell(109yds,19caries,TO) 
Lorenzo White (95yds,16 carries,TO) 
Passing 
Drew Bledsoe (426 yds,45-70, 3 lDs) 
Jeff Blake (254 yards, 23-33, 4 TOs) 
Warren Moon (349 yards, 26-42, TO) 
Troy Aikman (339 yards, 23-42) 
Jeff George (328 yards, 29-49, TO) 
Receptions 
Carl Pickens( II catches, 188yds,3TO) 
Leroy Thompson(llcatches,74yd,TO) 
Terance Mathis (10 catches, 125 yds) 
Michael Tirnpson(IO catches, 113yds) 
Ben Coates (10 catches, 74 yards) 
Receiving Yards 
Carl Pickens(188yds,llcatches,3TO) 
Terance Mathis(l25yds,IO catches) 
Andre Rison (118 yds.8 catches, TO) 
Micbael Timpson(l13yds,IOcatches) 
Irving Fryar (112 yards, 9 catches) 
NFL Cballenge Week #11 
Results of Week #10 
Hus: SD (+3) W 
Minn (-2.5) L 
Dal (+3) L 
"Mr.G: Chi (+75) W 
Minn(-25) L 
SF (-3) W ' 
Fort: Clev (+65) W 
Mia (-75) L 
Dal (+3) L 
Hemp: Atl (+3) W 
De! (-7) L 
SF (-3) W 
Standings: W L T pis 
Hus 16 12 2 34 
Mr. G 16 13 J 33 
Fort 13 17 0 26 
Hemp 10 18 2 22 
Week#11 Picks 
~: upset-TB(+7) Lock- Den(-6) 
closecall-Mia(+2) Xtra-Rams( + 14) 
ML.Q:upset-Det(+35) Lock-Phi(-2.5) 
closecall-Mia( +2) Xtra-NYJ(+ 7.5) 
f2r!; upset-Atl(+6) Lock-Buf(-3.5) 
closecall-Pitt(-2) Xtra-Clev{+4) 
lkmJ1: upset-TB(+7) Lock-Phi(-2.5) 
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Ry-.o SIlo"",. 
The Miner swimming team combined with William Woods College to 
win the Washingtom University Coed Relays Saturday in St Louis, and will 
look to improve its dual meet record to 3-0 when it hosts Northeast Missouri 
State at the pool in the Gale Bullman MUlti-Purpose Building this Saturday 
at I p.m. 
The UMR/William Woods team won 13 events in the meet that consisted 
of only relay races. among the big winners for the Miners were Dikan Rendic 
(Splil. Croatia) and Ryan Uptmor (OJdaboma City. Olda ), who were part of 
sex winning relay teams. 
Bill Unzicker (DeeaJUr III) and Brad Cozad (Bartlesville. Okla.) were on 
five winning teams, while John 'Mikrut <Hickory Hills. II!.) and Wade 
Haggstrom iZionsvjl!e. Ind.) bad • band in foUr winning t~s. In all, II . 
Miners were on winning relay teams during the meet. ' '. 
The Miners used their own version of the Fridge #72 
Jerry Wallock. He states I'm not an appliance, I'm Waldo! 
Wednesday, November 16, 1994 
MIAA Basketball Preview - Coaches Poll 
~ MIAA Basketball 
~ News Source 
Washburn University, in a close 
vote with Missouri Western State Col-
lege and Central Missouri State Uni-
versity, was selected as the fav orite in 
the annual MIAA Men's Basketball 
Coaches Poll . 
The poll, in which the coaches 
were not allowed to vote for their own 
- team, is scored on a descend41g. 'l'.ale, 
with II points for a ftrst-place vote, 
down to one point for an II th - place 
vote. 
The WU !chabods received 114 
points and six first-place votes, fol· 
lowed by the MWSC Griffons with 110 
points and three fll'st-place votes. The 
CMSU Mules were third with 108 
points and three first-place votes. 
Washburn (29-4 overall, 15-1 in 
the MlAA) advanced to the semifinals 
of the NCAA Division II Elite Eight, 
falling to eventual' national champion 
California. State-Bakersfield. 67-64. 
Honorable mention All-MlAA ~hoices , 
Jemi Johnson '(13:3 'ppg, 4 .2 rpg) ,and .. 
Tony Arrington (16.0 ppg, 4.9. rpg) 
,vii)' lead the 'Bod. -
. '.~ Missour'i Western State (10-9, 10-
6 MIAA) returns All-MIAA choices 
second-teamer Juan Martin (17.3 ppg~ 
3.9 rpg), and honorable mention Will 
Kendrick (14.0 ppg, 6.1 rpg). Also Dirk Lammerse and 6- 11 Danen 
coming back is Vonzell McGrew, who Smith) to fill in for four starters gone 
sat out las t season after fin ishing 1992- from last season. Missouri Southern 
93 as the No. 7 shot blocker in Division State College (12-14, 6-10 MIAA) has 
II (3 .0 bpg). a big hole to fill with the graduation of 
Central Miss.,?!!!i. S !!!L".l~2-8, 11-4 _ ~hris T,\Jcker._bolh Qn the court and 
MJAA) will try to make it back to the emoJ i?nally following his death in a 
national tournament with fU'St-team car,;atcjdi;nt in July. They were sev· 
All-MIAA choice Tyrone Latimer entl\}mitlif. ,poll with 61 points. 
(19.3 ppg, 4.5 rpg) and Chris Smi.I\l ,:;·':" :TheJf~,,-ersity of Missouri-Rolla 
(10.2 ppg, 5.7 apg) in the backcourt:"'A 'tll;.1'~tf-:l3 MIAA) was eighth in the 
trio of junior college transfers will ~so ' \,otih'i.'!Yl!h'41'wints. Pittsburgh State 
have an impact for the Mules. UniversitY ( ro.~-8 MlAA) and th< 
The top defensive team in the University of Missouri-S!. Louis (8· 
MIAA last season, Northwest. Mis- 18, 4-12 MlAA): finished in a tie fOI 
'~Quri State University (18·10, 11-5 ninth with 39 points each. 
MIAA) returns the conference's top Emporia State University (16-1 1. 
shot blocker in Ricky Jolley (11.6 ppg, 7-9 MlAA) finished 11th in the ballot· 
7.3~, 2.7 bpg). The Bearcats hope to ing with 38 points, but has a key recrui. 
have a healthy Tom Szlanda back to in forward Rob Layton. Layton w", 
spur the offense. NWMAU had 84 mentioned among the top junior col, 
points in the poll. lege transfers by Street & Smith's Col, 
The Northeast Missouri State Uni- lege Basketball. Lincoln University (2· 
versity Bulldogs (18-9, 11-5 MIAA) 23,1 -15 MlAA)rounds out the survel 
lost leading scorer Scott Matthews to with 12 points. 
graduation, but four other starters re- 1. Washburn (6) 114 
turn, including forwards Steve Horton 2. Missouri Western St (3) 110 
(13 .4 ppg, 8.7 rpg), Xavi Cargal (12.3 3. Central Missoun St (3) 108 
ppg, 8.3 rpg) and the league's top three- 4. Northwest Missouri ,State 84 
point shooter, Brian Basich (10.5 ppg, 5. Northeast-Missouri State 78 
5.6 rpg ,, 48.0 3pt%). NMSU flllished 6. Soutwest Baptist 68 · 
with 78 points iJi ihe surVey. 7. Missoun Southern 'State 61 
Southwest Baptist University (16- 8. Missouri·Rolla .41 
13, 8-8 MIAA) finished sixth in the 9. Pittsbl!rgh State _ 39 
._ rankings with 68 points. and will have tie Missouri-S!. Louis 39 
to rely on several newcomers including II . Emporia State 38 
a pair of big Australians (6-foot-1O 12. Lincoln 12 
Top Teams Trip, But Don't F 
Championship and securing a Rose kidding, Mizzou, a traditional donm 
Bowl Birth on New Year's Day. of the Big Eight, came within onecatc 
The Auburn Tigers, who had a 20 of beating No. II Kansas State. 0 
game win streak in the SEC, faced the well, maybe next year. Tigers loSt 
~~_~Q~orgia Bull~0,gs,,~~e[.taking ~..v.;9~.·, again. 21>1 8. _ _ ., ..... ...,.,.,.-
Chris Reiter 
Starr Writer 
__ ;;;;;; _________ = .. _ lead in the thlfd quarter. Terry Bow'den _ •. ,., ,~ "--~ _ 
hap visions of 1IJl9ther.perf.l'cJ seasol) at ., ····Games to Watch··M -
The games slated for this past 
weekend weren't suppose to be a chal-
lenge for the top ten college football 
teams. By looking at the ftnal results, 
tl)ey weren't. However, if you looked 
closely at the box scores or watched the 
games, they were. 
Lets start out with the No. Iteam in 
the country . Nebraska went into 
Aimes, Iowa to face the winless Iowa 
State Cyclones. The Cyclones were a 
33 point underdog, but at the half were 
only trailing the Cornhuskers by the 
score of. !l~:6. The difference in the 
" gam~ was the Nebraska rushing attack. 
lo';"a State was outrushed 285 yards to 
62 yards . Th: · final score was 28-1 2, 
. with Nebraska remaining untarnished 
w ith a record of .J.l-O (6-0 in the Big 
Eight), ,'!-. 
In Champaign, llIinios, Penn State 
outscored the mini 35-1 0 in the las t 
three quarters to defeat llIinios by the 
ftnal score of 35·31. Penn State fell 
victim toone of the Nation's top.ranked 
defenses. The llIini led 21-0 after the 
Auburn. Erib Zier, Georg ia's quailer- 'Auburn(9-O·I) vs. Alabama(10-O) 
back, though~ ' j~. The Bulldogs Florida State(8- I)vs,-N:C, State(7-2 
came back game 23-23 late in Utab(8-2) ys. Brigh"1ll )'o.ung(9:2) 
the fourth q : ~ e Tigers missed Duke(8-2) vs. ~onh. Qarollna(7'3) 
a 50+ yard J)n the final sec- Virgin:a Te.~(8-2) v§. Virginia(7.2 
onds to end ~feated streljk. \ 
Other t in nailbitting "'Reiter's Top Twenty'" 
games were ' v' abama, ' Florida 
State, and Kans1ls State. These teams 
beat their opponents "by a combined 
score of 90-71. Only Alabama had the 
task of playing . a nationally ranked 
team in Mississippi State . The Miatni 
Hurricanes overcame" four turnovers to 
beat Pittsburg; ~ 33 ~int underdog, by 
the of 17-12. Alab<ama scored with just 
0:51 remaining in the game to come-
ba~k and beat Mississippi State 29-25 . 
The Tide clinched the SEC Western 
Division title. Florida State outplayed 
Notre Dame on the stat·sheet and on the 
field. In fact, .the 'Noles nearly passed 
for' more yards tlian, the Irish had' all 
game. The scor; did n't refl~ct the 
whipping, but it was, be liev e me. 
'No les 23, irish 16. And fina lly, 
Mizzou almost beat a good team. Yes, 
. theycam<;:close to winning. No, I'm not 
i. Nebraska (11-0) 
2. P~nn Stille (9-0) 
3. Florida (8-1) 
4. Miami (8-1) 
5. Auburn (9-0-1) 
6'. Alabama (10-0) 
i. Color~do (9- 1) 
8. Texas A&M (9-0-1) 
9. Florida State (8- 1) 
10, Colorado State (8- 1) 
Il. Kansas State (7-2) 
12. Virginia Tech (8-2) 
13. USC (7-2) , 
14. Oregon (8-3) 
15. Brigham Young (9-2) 
16. Viigini; (7-2) 
17. Arizona (7·3 ) 
18. Utah (8-2) 
19. Michigan (7 ·3) 
20. Boston College (6·2- 1) 
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Things that go bump In the night. 
'll;"" 1 , ,\ ~. ,., .. ',;-.. -
I 11 '-~"'~::i.I 
"SO'there he was - 'this b~ go'fllla Just 
there. And Jim here says, '00 you suppose 
, It·s dead or Just ..... p? " 
... , 





By GARY LARSON 
4 · 1.1 
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~! CHAOS 
Another futile tree warning 
. ~ -






oy Brian Shuster 
"Sliced bre-ad! Why. this is the greatest jJ"!Ve '1':b~' . 
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Real Astrology For An Unredl World 
Aries (March 2 1-Apri l 19): I th ink 
iI's probably time you pUI a sign up on 
your door to let people know why you 
scm slightly, uh , indisposed. Here are 
a few pmlls. s you mighl wanl to use on 
your sign: "Temporari ly Closed fo r 
Rcpairs: ... "Genius at Work-Do Not 
Disturb""."Under NeW' Manasement-
Will Reopen in Ihe Fall "" ."Gel the 
Hell out of Here-Don'l Bother Me-
Can'l You Sec I'm Doing Something 
You Can'l Possibly Understand?" 
Taurus (April 20-May 20): In a 
recent magn zine a rti c le. Tauru s 
Michelle Pfeiffer confessed she's been 
having recurring dreams of being nude 
in public. "llh i'lk," she sll id, "it has 10 
do wilh opening up. being vulnerable, 
being exposed." On Ihe olher hand, 
Taurus Jack Nicholson says (accord-
ing 10 a friend of mine who hangs oul in 
Ihe same bar as Jack) Ih al hc's been 
having dreams of lurning inlo a beauti-
ful a,umal wilh supernal ural power.;. 
Add them logelher and I believe you've 
gOI your horoscope for Ihe nex t few 
weeks: You'll be a beautiful animal 
w ith supemnturnl powers who's long-
ing 10 open up and be vulnerable. 
Gemini (May2 1-June 20): As I di -
vine your immediate;! future. I'm re-
minded of a Russian folk laIc thaI can 
be summarized as follows. Fro m 
heaven there fell tmee golden apples. 
One was for Iho sloryteller and another 
was for the penon who listened to the 
story . Th. thUd apple-alas. Ihe mosl 
beautiful apple- fe ll inlo the abyss. I'm 
reminded of this talc now because you 
have the powet to change ils endi ng. If 
you ca!, ~e t an ~g i \e ally 10 ho ld your 
ankles as you Icon over Ihe abyss, you 
can reach out and calch thallliird. mosl 
beautiful apple. 
Cancer (June 2 1-J uly' 22): In Jewish 
mYlhology, a go lem is a magical half-
alive creature fonned out of clay: It 's 
proleclive and obed ient lowards its 
maker, but cl umsy and dangerously 
naive 100 . Unless its maker keeps n 
light rein over it. it runs nmuck and 
inadven ently des lroys Ihings. This 
myth is perlinenl 10 you right now. 
You've been a midwife to something 
like a golem, and it'll nedd you exacling 
guidance for qui le some lime. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Schmooze 
aJen! This is Ihe best limin months-
poss ibly centuries- to make every day 
one long nelworking party. Hey! Did 
you hear wh at l .. ud? Why are you sli ll 
lounging around rend ing this n C\VSpll· 
per when you should be oUI slalking the 
conneclions Ihal'll make you a million-
aire in five years? Or a Sex God or Sex 
Goddess in Imee years . Or the Person 
That Everyone Needs To Know in one 
year. Whatever. Doesn't mailer whal 
reason you might have for mixing busi-' 
ness and pleasure. Jusl sIan mixing. 
VirgO« Aug.23-Scpl.22): You will 
not meet a tall , dark stranger who'll 
play you like a violin. You will not be 
inviled Ie the warehouse district after 
midnight 10 pick. up Ihe missing sluff. 
And you will nOI dr ink fine wine and 
discuss apocalypse in fronl ora roaring , 
.fire. No. Virgo. Your fale is far less 
generic than thaI. In fact. yo u will soon 
meel a short, light strnnger who will 
piny you like an accordion. You will be 
drawn to a convenience store at midday 
10 pick up Ihe missing sluff. And you 
will drink Ga lorade in ftont of a 
refigerator while discussing the pros-
pects of joining a game which could be 
Jucralive both financially and emolion-
ally. 
Libra (Sepl. 23-0cl. 22): Welcome 
10 Guru Belly's Pagan Househo ld 
Hints. Ready fot some myslical clean-
ing? Hinl # I: To remove stains on 
aluminum siding. wash it with vinegar 
b lended wilh bal spit and spiker eggs. 
Hinl #2: To eliminate slee l wool 
scratches from your microwave oven 
door. rub on loolhpasle. ljlen polish 
wilh glass wax while v isual izing Ihe 
goddess Isis in Ihe form of a wrule 
lornado. #3: To get rid of Ihe splolches 
on your halo, place angel food cake on 
them overnighl, Ihen bury the cake in 
the backyard in the morning while 
chanling, "It's not my fault! It's nol my 
fault! " #4: To banish the monkey on 
your back, whip you~ shoulders with a 
sild necklie until the monkey runs 
away. 115: To purge negative' money 
karma, hold adollailiill in the ~ame of 
a green candle until it's turned 10 asl,!. 
Scorpio (Ocl. 23-Nov. 2 1): This js 
the one week of the yeawhen your 
" anli-horoscope· is in effect. During 
Utis bizarre bUI fun- filled inversion of 
time and space, you should assume that 
what you usually consider 10 be your 
strengths will be your weaknesses, and 
vice versa. You should also under-
stand Ihat the. horoscopes of all other 
astrologers will be dead wrong this 
week. If you read any of my compeli-
lOtS, keep in mind that Ihe truth is the 
exaCI opposile of what Ihey're saying. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 2 1): 
Ate you vying 10 be the mosl inlriguing 
dinosaur on your block? Or are you 
simply 10 0 far ahead of your lime for 
any of us 10 read accuralely? Is your 
main job in life 10 inspire us all 10 slay 
connected to the old ways? 0.1 is il to 
lead the charge towards the scary fu-
ture thaI mosl of the resl of us are 100 
cowardly or narrow-minded to envi-
sion? This week we jusl may find OUI 
the answers 10 these BIP queslions 
once and forall . 
Capricorn (Dec. 22:'1an. 19): 
Thank you for calling the Dionysian 
Rehabililation Center for the Ecstati-
cally Challenged. If you would like 
advice on how to run wild in the streets 
or in Ihe woods ' wilhout losing your 
mind or your· friends, please press I. If 
you w~uld like to, Je\U'll morc about 
spitilUal .e~ , .ensual food and 
unsensible shoes, please press 2- If 
Wednesda)' , November 16, 1994 
by Rob Brezsn~ 
you'd like help in formulating a queslto 
seatch fot what you've losl, please 
press 3. For information aboUI flying 
.or dancinz lessons, please press 4. And 
10 speak direclly 10 an ecstasy expert, 
please press lhe slar key. 
Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb. 18): ldon't 
know about you, but the Aquarian in-
fluence in my per.;onal chart makes me 
scornful of the degenerate notions of 
tomance prevalent in our culture. I'm 
appalled by the palhetically debilital-
ing myths of love thai pop musicobses_ 
sively parpctu8tes. I'm hurt by the 
airbrushed icons of love the advenis-
ing industry tries to shrinkwr.p my 
brain with. But iI's also. the Aquarian 
part of me thaI lusts to redeem roo 
mance. You too? Give a sign Ihal you 
do. Place a myslerious invilation on 
the car windshield of someone you 
love. Plan a night of inspiralion thaI be 
or she will never forgel. 
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): And Ihe 
superlalives jusl keep on coming; lhe 
records jusl keep being btoken. I can 
say with confidence thaI you've rarely 
been less aftaid of beauty and truth in 
your entire adult life. You've rarely 
been less susceptible 10 being manipu-
laled by guill, and you've never been 
smarler about how you trealthe people 
and things you love. Sounds 10 me like 
y ou're re.dy to get revenge against your 
critics in the only way that malters: by 
creating one of your craftiest master-
pieces ever. 
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Student Counci~ -
: Proposed, St~dent Activity Fees 95-96 ' The following fees for the 94-95 school year were proposed by the Student Activity Fee Board, These fees will be voted on by Student Council at 6:30 on November 29 iiI room 204 .~cNutt. If·you wish to voice your opinion on these fees please attend the meeting, call 341-4280 or send e-mail to stuco@umr.edu. 
ORGANIZATION 94-95 FEE REQUESTED 
~SUM 
Athletics 




Council of Graduate Students (1) 
IEquipment Fund (5) 
Golf Course 
~ 
~S50uri Miner (6) 
Non-Varsity Sports 
RollaMo(4) 
Student· Council (5) .... 
~t.' P~t's'AciiYities ., I,'" " 
' . SUB 
University Center 
t Cbt!u Itu&ru PI)' aNy. 

















- " $1.00 " 
$12.00 
$18.00 
.. RoUL\{Ot'a"Minlll'loptiOM! fee. Fcc irluaKdJe to ri'ina fOIll o(publ ithin&, sittq:rea, dC... 
j~fundna-nSludirt CounciI 6ca'tuctq;fttcdJ.trw1d" ... orCtub~QI1t\.and&. 
'Fcc:rlilOSin joirt dl'ortwithMinrlrtivilia lobdp p.,.rlW'ddIt. 














$ 13.6 1 
$3 .64 
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~ '-~'St\4Co loolti115111to feasibilinLo.f .S1J.f~rnt )l-f.;:'lcial boa~-_ _ .' ___ .... _ ...... _10 _ ......... ....... 'r ...... ~' . ..... .-.. ~ _... 
- ~ ". 
One of the major 
projects that ~tu~(Cpuncil i~ 
pursuing this year is the pps.sjble 
fonnation of a Judicial Bbard, 
composed primarily of ' students, 
that would hear student 
disciplinary cases and r"9"mmend 
sanctions. One of the first 
questions asked by various 
administration was: Is there 
genuine student interest in 
fonning judicial board? T 0 
fmd out, Student Council included 
a question on last year's ' survey 
which read, "Would you like to. 
see '-some student disciplinary 
matters handled by a studenr 
judicial board rather than by the 
Student AlTairs Office?" The 
response was overwhelming: 639 
in favor to 290 opposed, a better 
than two to one margin. In 
addition a straw poll was taken at 
a recent Student Council Meeting 
in asked the question "Would you 
like to see a board of 
approxjmately five UMR students 
fonned to aid the Judicial Officer 
in th.c early_ stages ,ot r~viewing 
these cases [of possible student 
conduct violations] and suggesting 
disciplinary action?" The 
. res~nse was even m~re 
overy!helming: 55 Yes, 2 ~o. 
- C urrently, _ t he 
University Relations Committee 
on Student Council is considering 
recommending the fonnation of a 
Judicial Board;- composed of 5 
students and the Judicial Officer, 
to serve as an option to the 
Judicial Officer On the first level 
of the judicial process. To better 
~nderstand the proposal, it is 
necessary to ·understand the 
current discipli'1ary procedure. 
The UMR --judicial process 
consists of three levels: the 
Judicial Officer, the Student 
Conduct Committee, and the 
Chancellor. At the fi rst level, the 
Judicial Officer takes a fonnal 
referral (either from the UMR 
Police or another source) and 
conducts a hearing where all 
parties involved present Iheir 
stories to the Judicial Officer. If 
the Judicial Officer decides there 
is a preponderance of evidenec . 
belshe _recommends <!i~ipl il)£'" 
sanctions. 
If the student' does not 
accept the Judicial Officer s 
recommendations, they may 
appeal the decision to the Student 
Conduct Committee, a committee 
of Academic Council composed 
of approximately ten students and 
faculty. The Student Conduct 
Committee can uphold or Ieject 
the Judicial Officer's 
recommendation, or they may 
recommend thei r O'Ml sanctions, 
which could be more harsh than 
the ones recommended by the 
Judicial Officer. The decision 
may then be appealed to the 
-- -.- -.... l ~ 
available" in 'April and August of 
every year ·(tISsuming vacant . 
positions-see item 5) 
2 . In approximately the third 
week of the Fall semester of every 
year, . review applications and 
conduct interviews. Interviews 
would be conducted by-- a panel 
composed of the 5 elected officers 
of Student 'Council and Judicial 
Officer. The applicants would be 
voted on by the panel, with the 
. top ten selections recommended 
for approval by Student Council. 
Chancellor who has final authority 3 . At the next Student Council 
members. 
5: 'Because ofl,he background and 
experience that would be required 
of the board memb,ers to make 
competent d!'Cisions, board 
members would retain their 
positions on the board as long as 
they were still enrolled as 
undergraduate students -at UMR 
and ,vished to ser:ve on the board. 
If a board member vacated 
hislher office in the middle of the 
academic year, hislher . position 
would be fi lled by one of the two 
alternates. 
over disciplinary matters. meeting after the interview 6. The Judicial Officer should The new proposal would process is completed, submit the handle the orientation/gaining, be to establ ish a studen t judicial ten final iSts for approval by the and serve as moderator/counselor' board which could serve as the Council. The top five students to the five student members on the first step in the disciplinary chosen would serve on the panel, board, ultimately letting the process. Right now, the following and the sixth and seventh choices students decide on what sanctions preliminary plan is being would serve as alternates. to recommend. 
considered for the selection of the 4 . After the selections were Keep in mind that this students to serve on the board: approved by Stuco, have the plan is in thc beginning stages and I . Have an application and Student AlTairs Office conduct a nothing is final . If you have any ;n 'o,vio\\" process to select 2-3 week orientation/training questions, comments or other 
.' "Jents to serve on the board. session , 10 instruct the students on input on the proposed Judicial Applications would _ ~_..tif~_ .tn'1.ir_}e~!lOtlsilEliti.s.s as_ .board _ Board, call Brian liarris -at 341· ---
4280 or e-mail brharris@umr.cdu. 
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The Hicks College Basketball Repor~ 
David Hicks 
Sports Sta fT Writer 
With the season about to begin in a 
week or SQ, everyone is wondering if 
the Hogs can repeat. I believe they can 
if they all stay healthy and foc used. 
Led by Corliss Williamson and Scotty 
Thurman, the Hogs should put on a 
clinic for any opposing teams wi th the 
exception of Kentucky 'and the Univer· 
sity of Massachusetts Minutemen. 
Look for Arkansas to try and prove 
themselves on November 25th when 
they face UMass in the Ti!>,Off Clas-
sic. Last year in the preseason NIT 
UMass defeated then # I, North Caro· 
lina. With 12 players retuning includ· 
ing Ail-American Lou Roe and the 
other starting 4, UMass could spoil the 
Hogs hopes of not lening history repeat 
itself. This game will turn out quite 
exciting and will show the world just 
what college basketball is about. 
Other openers of interest may be 
Kentucky versus UCLA, which may 
produce a # I contender. After that 
tough game Kentucky turns right 
around to play Indiana. These two 
games will give a little mi ght to how 
well the Wildcats are going to play tis 
year. North Carolina has a cream-puff 
schedule until after Christmas, so don't 
look for them to move up the rankings 
anytime soon. Especially if say DU KE 
beats UConn , and Arizona makes 
quick work of Michigam and Florida 
SI. Indiana could move a few places by 
defeating Kentucky and Kansas the 
next week . 
T here aren't many nor majo r 
match·ups until after the first of the 
year. Sorry no DUKE-North Carolina 
or Indiana-Michigan until later. But 
check your TV Guide for the not-even-
c1ose -to -major match up between SI. 
Louis U and UMass on January 5th. I 
must apologize in advance for what my 
#2 Minutemen are going to do to the · 
Billikens. Also watch for the Mizzou-
Arkansas game where the Tigers will 
try and lose by less than 50 this year. 
For Illinois fans : Look for the lIIini to 
be annihilated December 3rd when 
they face the well-balanced, young, 
always contending team of DUKE, led 
by the Big Man - Cherokee Parks. 
Here's a little news for all those 
UNL V fans from the late 80's. Rollie 
Massimino is out and one of Jerry 
Tarkanians old staff members is in. 
Take note Massimino is quite wealthy 
as a result of being fired. 
And in case you missed it a couple 
of weeks ago, here's my Final Four 
picks and the Hick's Top 22. My Final 
Four picks in no particular order are: 
DUKE, UMass, Arkansas, and UCLA. 



















19. Wake Forest 
20. Villanova 
21. California 
22. Mississippi State 
Coaches Poll - Women's Basketball 
_ Women's Basketball 
" News Source 
The Missouri Western State Col-
lege Lady Griffons are the team to beat 
in the race for the 1994 Mid-America 
Intercollegiate Athletics Association 
women's basketball title, according to 
a poll of the conference's head coaches. 
The poll, in which the coaches 
were not allowed to vote for their own 
team, is scored on a descending scaJe , 
with 11 points for a fust-place vote, 
.down to one point for an II-th place 
vote. 
MWSC earned 120 of a possible 
121 point and 10 fust-place votes. 
Lady Griffons (29-3 last season, 16-0 
in the MIAA) won the regular season 
title, and advanced to the NCAA Divi-
sion II Elite Eight before being de-
feated by eventual national champion 
North Dakota State. 91 -74 in the 
Quarterfinals. 
The Missouri Southern State Col-
lege Lady Lions (25-5, 13-3 MIAA) 
winn~rs of the conference 
postseason tournament championship 
in 1993-94, was second in the ballot-
ing, receiving two first-place votes and 
totaling 107 points. MSSC defeated 
Missouri Western State, 81-79, in the 
MlAA finals, but the .Lady Griffons 
avenged that loss with a win over the 
Lady Lions in the NOAA -Division II 
South Central Regional Championship 
game, 75-73. 
Washburn University (22-8, 13-3 
MlAA) edged Central Missouri State 
University (18-9, 11 -5 MIAA) forthird 
in the polL The WU Lady Blues, also 
a national tournament qualifier last 
season, registered 94 points. The 
CMSU Jennies were one point behind 
Washburn with 93 . 
Pittsburgh State University (1 8-9, 
9-7 MlAA) came in fi fth with 83 
points, and lost only one started from 
last season's young Gorilla squad, 
which featured four starters that were 
either freshmen or sophomores. The 
University of Missouri-Rolla (1 7-10, 
8-8 MlAA) was picked sixth with 69 
points. The Lady Miners will have to 
find a replacement for the graduated 
Joee Kvetensky, the conference's lead-
ing scorer in '93-94 (19.3 ppg). 
The Univ ersity of Missouri-SI. 
Louis (16-4, 8-8 MlAA) finished sev-
enth in the rankings with 54 points. 
after the Riverwomen led the MIAA in 
three point goals made (8.1 per game) 
last season. 
Emporia State Univers'ity (10-'16, 
4-12 MIAA) was selected eighth in the 
poll with 49 points, followed by South-
west Baptist University (16-11 , 7-9 
MlAA) with 38. The SBU Lady 
Bearca~ are th.!' only. !eam in the 
league with a new head coach, as Jim 
Middleton comes from Southwest 
Missouri State University, where he 
was an assistant under Cheryl Burnett . 
Northeast Missouri State Univer-
sity (9-17, 3-13 MlAA) came in 10th 
with 35.points, but will have plenty of 
youthful experience returning. Three 
starters. none of which are seniors, are 
back for the Lady Bulldogs, Northwest 
Missouri State University, which will 
try to bounce back from the program's 
worst-ever f,"ish (6-20, 2-14 MlAA), 
placed II th in the poll with 33 points. 
The Lincoln University Blue 
Tigerenes (7-18, 2-14 MIAA), which 
showed improvement under new head 
coach Terrence Hamilton last season, 
place 12th in the survey with 17 points. 
I. Missouri Western SI. (10)120 
2. Missouri Southern St.(2) 107 
3. Washburn 94 
4. Central Missouri State 93 
5. Pittsburgh State 83 
6. Missouri-Rolla 69 
7. Missoui-St. Louis 54 
8. Emporia State 49 
9. Southwest Baptist 38 
10. Northeast Missouri State35 
II. Northwest Missouri State33 
12. Lincoln 17 
( ) ftrst place votes 
UMR Men's and Women's Basketball 
Saturday, Nov. 19th 
Women's Game begins at 5:45pm 
Followed by the Men at 7:45pm 
Gale Bullman Multipurpose Building l~ 
l 
.... - Wednesday. November 16. 1994 



























































Buy AutoCAD Release 12 now, 
upgrade to Release 13 for FREE! * 
Purchase a VIP Bundle today and get a FREE upgrade to AutoCAD " 
Release 13 locked, AutoC AD n Designer v 1.1, and/or 3D Studio R 
Rele.ase 4 when available. 
---;::........, 
_ i .--...... 
i ,!;. --·-
of 
-.-.~ • ~ •. __ J. I 
1106 Pine Street 
Rolla, MO 65401 
AutoCAD Release 12 locked 
and AutoCAD H Designer . 
software bundle 
$495.00* 





• . J ; .', • 
. l" ... • -, . 
Phone: 364-4743 
3D Studio Reiease 3 locked 
and IPAS Plug~I~' T~~lkit 
software bundle 
$395.00' 
(commercial suggested retail price is $.1.245.(0) 
AutoCAD Release 12 locked, AutoCAD Designer, 
3D Studio Release 3 and IPAS Plug-In Toolkit 
software bundle 
$725.00* 
(commercial suggested retail price is $8A95 .()() 
Rut HURRY! Offer is on~11 validfrom November lIth through the 25th. /99-1 ut Putty'l' University Rooks/ore. 
Details of Participation 
I. A\'ailahlc on I) to rull-time. matriculating undergraduate and graduate students. racult\ . and starr at Uni\ ersit) or Missouri - Rolla . 
. 
2. Purchases must be made between Nm'emhcr I I - 25. 1994 at Pat!, . s Book Store. 
3. Prepayment by cash. check. mone) order. or credit card is due at Pat!) ' s Book Store on purchase dare. A completed Autodesk StudentlFacult) License Agreement is also required. 
Distrihution will he made at tl~e Pat!) . ~ Book Store in approximatel\ t,,·o \Ieeks after offer expires. 
:; . Upgrades "ill he rulfilled by the campus computer reseller when a\'ailablc. Shipping & . handling ror upgrades are to be paid b) the cnduser. Free upgrades to Auto(' AD Release 13. Auto(' AD Designer. and/or 3D Studio Release 4 appl) on I) to those products 
included in the original VIP Rundle f'urehase For more inrormation. please contact Mikc 'rowefl at Patt,'s Rook Store at :164-4741 
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Tryouts 
what is fai r to the UMR cheerleading 
squad. 
Did you know that in the UMR 
cheerleading constitution, it is never 
stated explicit ly that a cheerleader 
must be human? By rights of the 
aforementioned interpretation of our 
consti tution, we could have had twelve 
monkeys come· in and try out. With 
their abilities in climbing and tum-
bling, it is conceivable that at least half 
of them could have made the squad. 
Now we have a squad of monkeys. 
Unfortunately, none of them ~e cur-
rently enrolled, and so we must hold 
spots for them until next semester. 
ro lled, and so we must hold spots for 
them until next semester. 
OK , perhaps this is a bi t far-
fetched. You want something a bit 
more believable? By rights of . the 
aforementioned interpretation of O Uf 
constitution. we could have 24 cheer-
leaders from other colleges come in 
and try ·out. Have you ever watched a 
national cheerleading c,o mp,etition? 
Some of those 'squails are incredible, 
and with their abi lities, it is conceiv-
able that at least half of them could 
make our squad. Now we have'a squad 
of excellent cheerleaders who can 
tlu'ow awesomes and liberties and back 
tucks, etcetera and so forth. Buloops, 
there's just one problem: They have to 
go back to their respective school for 
the rest of the semester. Unfortu-
nately, none of them are currently en-
rolled, and so we must hold spots for 
them until next semester. 
tiley are all of the same sex, the U~ IR 
cheerleaders will have only two alter- ~ 
nates to replace them for the remainder 
of this semester, and thus will operate 
without a full squad for over half the 
basketball season. Is that fair to the 
squad? 
For a different aspect, let's consider 
the difficulty involved in cheerleading. 
For anyofyou who have attended foot-
bailor' basketball games v in the last 
couple'of years, I hope you have noticed 
th at the q~ality of th e UMR 
cheerleadmg squad has gone up. P-ro-
portional to this increase in squad qual-
lion was, in fact, enrolled in a three 
hour art course at UMR. Upon fur ther 
investigation. another member of the 
squad discovered this to be a plain and 
simple lie. This transfer swdent is not 
and was never enrolled in a UMR art 
class fort he Fall 1994 semester. There 
have been several examples of lies and 
half truths told to 'members .of our 
squad by this same officer. 
A lot of what cheerleaders do in-
volves trust. I don't know about you, 
but I would not want to 'be thrown or 
held 10 feet in the air if I don't trust the 
person below _me. .The trust ·we have 
learned to ne<:d has been irreparably 
damaged. Is that fair? 
Wednesday. November Th, lYY~ 
frompage3 
tivity fees. Our shoes are paid for via 
UMR student act ivity fees. Who pays 
UMR student activity fees? You do. I 
do. Everyone enrolled in the university 
does. Someone enrolled in Northeast 
Missouri· State University does not. 
This is our money. Perhaps we should 
by concerned when it is used for some. 
one who does not attend o~r university. 
Yet, we now have shoes on order for 
someone who is not enrolled in our 
university. As for the insurance paid 
for via. UMR student activity fees, it 
will not cover a non-student. So what 
will happe n if this cheerleader gets 
hurt? Will UMR student activity fees 
then have to cover a lawsuit? Does that 
sound fair to you? 
I leave you to decide your own 
opinions on the questions I have raised. 
I encburage you to write back in and 
speak your own mind on this issue. I 
will tell you my own opinion, point 
blank (just in case you haven't figured 
Did you know that in tile UMR 
chcerleading constitution, it is never 
stated explicitly what age a cheer-
leader must be? By rights of the afore-
mentioned interpretation of our consti-
tution, we could have six local gym -
nasts of ages ranging form 7 to 14 
(hypothetically) come in and try out. 
With their abilities in gymnastics, and 
very small weights which would make 
them easy to lift, it is conceivable that 
at least half of them could make the 
squad. Now we have a squad of mon-
keys and seven year olds. Unfortu-
nately, none of them are currently en-
The UMR constitution does explic-
itly state that we can only accept six 
men. six women, and two alternates of 
each sex. If you want to talk about Jl 
believable situation, let's imagine only 
four people form another school trying 
out for our squad. If they are all good 
enough, they will all make the squad. If 
ity has been an increase in the difficulty . 
of pyramids and cheers. It will be 
difficult for the squad to maintain this 
level of quality if we have to exchange 
one cheerleader for another halfway 
into the season. Each and every cheer 
will have to be reworked.l:This is extra ' 
work that the cheerleaders don't de-
serve, and a decrease in ' quality that 
you, as a fan, do not deserve. $0 is that 
fair? 
And again, if we are talking about 
what is, best for . the. w~en . this issue 
came up. An officer of the squad stood 
before the rest of the squad and told 
them' that the transfer student in ques-
And, if we are talking about what is 
fair, let's discuss the U~,student who 
was chosen to replace the transfer stu-
dent during the rema(nder of this se-
mestet. Here is a cheerleailer who will 
work hard, attend all practices and 
games, and give of herself to the UMR 
cheerleading squad. In January, she 
will be asked to return to alternate 
status. Period. Is that fair? 
. Aisp, one last thing. Did you know 
that the UMR cheerlead~rs are funded 
by UMR Student Activity fees. Our 
insurance is paid by UMR studen.t ac-
it out!). In order to be a UMR cheer. 
leader, one must be a UMR cheer-
leader for the entire season. One Can- . I 
not be a UMR cheerleader while at· 
tending another school. THAT is what 
is cut and dry to me. 
lAC 
With its broadened mission, the 
program now receives $155,000 an-
nually . This is a substantial in-
crease from the $122,000 it re-
ceived last year. 
Hegler, along with lAC assistant 
director and professor of mechani-
cal engineering Dr . John W. 
Sheffield and a team of eight UMR 
AID 
of dollars are available for students intcnstcd in 
PumJing muter's ordoaonldcgrces ins..uch areas L5 
nuclearengineeringfusioncnngy,appliedheahhphys-
ics. J1Idioactivc wa.stemanagcment, and industrial h y-
gitm. 
Gr>dullcfdlowahipprogrunssponso ... dbcDOE 
and administered by the ~ Ridge Institute for Sci-
cnccandEduc:ationprovidefuUpaymmtoftuitionand 




from page 1 
students, conducts 3P on-site as-
sessments a year for Missouri and 
lllinois companies located within a 
ISO-mile radius of Rolla . This year 
the team plans to conduct 20 energy 
audits and 10 other assessments , 
which will include waste minimiza-
tion and process-improvement as-
sessments as well as energy audits. 
lhc Oak Ridge Institute for Science and Educa-
'ion (ORlSE) "'" .... blish.d by lhc U.S. Dcpartm<n' 
ofEn~lBy to undertake national and international pfOo" 
grams in science and engineering education, training 
and management 5)'5tm\S, energy and environment 
systems, and medical sciences. DRISE and its pro--
gnms arcopc-ratcdbyChk Ridge Associated universi-
ties (DRAU) through a managC;;mt and open.ting 
contract with the U.s.ticpartmentofEnergy. Esta~ 
fuhedin 1946.0RAUisa~nsortiwnof82(X)llegea 
.. ' " 
and universities. 
from page~ 
ningdat; ofthegrant. Creativeandpetfonningartistsate 
not required to have a bachelors degree, but they must 




Phi Kappa Phi wiD. .w~rd SO fellowships nation-
wide. and·~ -t~tiona1lxm;rablc mention awards of 
$1000. Theawards willbeba.scdons.cholastic:ac:hieve-
fonnanceduringtMinlC'rView. Thescevaluarionspoil 
out Itrmgths and weakn~ any may result in Dr 
pro\·cdintaviewtechniqua. 
or.~li~tion.~ 
Students are n..ruated on five }C'\'els from -ou 
siiniling"to '!notacccplablc"insevc:nkeyatftl.: 
'!", • 
ADapplicantsarerequiredtohavesufficientprofa-. - ment. standardiZedtestsco~.honoriandenrichmenr. In,tnlcwbaa'ldIIs 
cicnc:y in the languageofthc host country to~~~U1 progruns.Clmpus~~wUtylndcrWpacti\iies. dtredJon 
... '?-5... - ~ 
. lh.irpropoo<d'Q1dyor ...... rch. ., .lUdy .. d ....... goals,ondfacul'ycvaluations. hn-'""lior~1 
'Fullbright Full grants pro\'idc round trip ihtema. GradualinjUMRsmiors withwpr:rioracadcmi~ 8CSCIemic .... 1Ifk!I .... 
tionalb'a\'cl,maintmanceforthctcnureofthc- grvtt,. and Indmhip rt'COtdS sbo~d cokact.,u Kappa.Pbi app:uraIICt 
rncarc:h allowance, and tuition waiveD ifappticablc. . ~~ve~l.rryBaylcss'lRoom 101 Enginecrjng _ ... expnitItct. 
' " ~. , 
--'-'-__ ---.;.~_~"___'_ ____ _'____, . I'ljRbrisll'TnwclGruusplO\·id.rounduiptravclto_lhc __ R~U!>o"IOIy,341-415.!, fq~oddi.!.onaI\Jifo~,' .......... q_~ 
AUpropam.s~ui"~esubru_Slio·nof.(eU~w. • ~AL COMPETITlON FOR ~RlGHT . country~hcrctM~a1twillpursucstudyorraearc:b tionand(,?,appli~tiao!cmns. Thcdea~tolUbmit~ R~ta&cintoacxouDtimpftaionlbl~ 
ship application and . eo~l~o:' ~(the G.~~.tC' ~'1 G~OPE.NS ....;.. • _ j and~reintcndcdtosupplcmmtm.intcnancc~wards , appUcationsisFcb.i .. KrossduririatMintcrvicwsur:h_pracnbltiaaorllln 
Record Examination (GRE). Studi:nts mu&t havclre- . The United States Infonnation""ltgmcy (t:JSlA). from otMno~ that donal provide funds fort~v~l:~ ,. ~~ Au KappI PfU,rO-;dcdin I!, .hasm~lh.t2S0 ·sinc:mty;confida,,::r. drciJivc:nns. \·ckabuII.,..boc 
ech'ed lhtir undcrgrahlc cq~1'\n a sciene,e'or . the I . William Fullbright Forti; ~11~ Board ADI~rsinc:ludtbasichnJthandalXidmtinsuianc:t. ""chaPt~ ~ uni.l'CTSitics...And CbUc:,~.throughout the ~ lansua~~yt~prcpara1ion. 
cngin«rinadisciplincbyaupt 1995. - (BFS)~tht InstituLeofl{tt~ional~ion (lIE) C~plctcprog:ramand.pplicatiOD informati~ ~ . nati~', ;.h ls \hc'only major naiional ~olastic honor !~c_Ard1cr. ~ ofthc ccic. u)'Ilhtnr 
Sclc<tioa;'boKdon "",dcmicpmonnon ... r«· • """:"""_<c~'1"YI.l~~fI!<=i!1o~~Oflh' .l99S. <OOIIin<dinlhcbrOc:hu .... "FuUbrightllldo<h.rgnn". ;~Cylllal~.cadcUuC.~;:D"';".in.n:~ .. rvi« has bm1 ~!his ........,wilb_ 
ommtnd.tionl . and' ~lI~tofca~~~go.bbythc 96compttitionforFUll'6OJhtGnnaforgn.dultcstudy forp~testudyorrunn:h.broad.lm.96." Stu-- ·~cs. : - " ~ --..;. ~ " valuable- rkt.ct (oratudmlL "7bis is an option 
, ,. r ~:. t -
'PPlic:ant.. "l - , .• /"\.., or rcsc:ardt'~biiOid ~cmic fields and for.profes- dcntsc:umnuYC'I'U'OllcdinlcoDcgconD'li\'crsityahoaJd "-_----l'.'-.~-c::::. ____ ~.-.::.--.:.....:::.~_ progriihfort'C'CNi1m. So fat. wC'art'vnyplaKdwi 
Fcl1oWJhip.pplications.rt'bcinJlakm~1Ough sionaltrainin.8inthci:rnli\·candpcTfonningarts: ';'Contactiheir~-c~pusFullbri&htProgramAd\iSorfor 
Jan.31, 1 995, and awards will ~ announced in April 1be purpoKofthest- grants is toincrnse mutual broc:hu.~, applicationfonns , andfurthcrinformation. 
1m, Forapplicatior;soradditional irtfonnat~n,con· l!'d~undin8 between the peoplc of the United States 
tact Sandra Johnson or M.rcia DeMartus, ORISE andOthercountrin. TheyarefundedundertheMutuaI RURALMISSOURI,INC. 
Fellowship Programs,Oak RidlC Institutefor Science 
and Education..Scimce!Enginttring Educati~n Divi· 
sion, P.O.BoJ.1I7,oakRidge,Tmn. ,3783 1.01 17, or 
<all 1-800·569-7749. FAX·on·demand .. nbcu,ilizcd 
bysimplydialing(615)48J.7652fromanytouch·tone· 
phone. A rccordingwillguide you through the call and 
will as}:: ),ou to input yourfu nwnber. A copy of the 
specific progrun description/application fonn or pro-
gram fueryou ~questtd will automatically be faxed to 
you. 
~.onaIonda.huralExchang.A<lofl961lhrough 
an annual appropriation m,ade by Congress to USIA. 
Participatinggove.nunentsandhost~itutionsinmany 
countries a!sc contribute. The BFS, composed of 12 
educational and public lc-ad~ appointed by the Presi· 
dent of the Unit~ States, establishes criteria for the 
sc1ect.i9'n of candipates and has the fm aI authority fo rthe 
awardingof gn.nts. 
Forallgrants,applicanlsmust ~ U.S.citizms and 
hold a bachelor' s degR'e or it ' s equi ,'alent by the be gin· 
H you h"'e ~m employed asa fannworkerin the put 
two ynlS, you rnay ~ eligible to ~ceive flU tuition 
usist.anc:e for your education. 
H you have worked as a faml , orthard, gt"C'Cnhouse or 
poultry/eggproductioncmployee,youmayqualify. 
To obtain details and the field reprt'Sentatin closest to 
you<tll t -8QO.234-4972. 
The Uni\'ersitr of Missouri :Rolla chapter of Phi 
Kappa Phi National Honor Society in\'itesoutstanding 
,~ •• , ,,- I.. G J .J;~J1 C' " 
.t~o;;,3'J j'tl'"!' ,l,, , .. 
3.'"1 ~",,_, 
cia 't.,,"f!'\: " 
_ AlTENTlON DECEMBEILGRADUA1ES: 'Com: 
mmccmmt announcements a~ now a\'wbJe in ~ .. -" fill these out and Ic:a"e thct;n w~th UJ.. . 
RegisttV's Office for ali graduating studt'nts. Tha.e ''Q\'erall,~studmtl~nnkiftgaboYca\"CIII 
~.areprovidedbythe Uni\'C'mtyltnocost orbdte~ Forthosc indicating I wealtarn,.aCOCSU 
to students who will be g~duati!,'g on December 17, 
1994. 
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW EVALUATION 
READY! 
If you ha\'ehadatleastthrtton-campus intcn·iews 
this fall, be su~ to check at the Career Opportunities 
Centerto pick up yourinttt\'iewe\,'1l1uations. 
This new scn'ice forsludcnts was started in order 
topro\'ide feedback from TC'CNiters regardingyour~r-




students .~a\,'.i1able in theCae. RccruitmapprrC'iI 
fecdbadctoo, sostudCTIlsmmc:ou~gedtoc:ompJctct! 
bridff?nni:rnmediatelyaftcrtheirinte,,·iewatWCO 
All evaluation sources arc anonymous and C'o'a]ualio 
of recruitelS will not bc-mailed to them untillhetnd 
the semester. 
"3f rjC.Jj -:;-~ 3 ~ 
I f} ij~I !13 
'(!lcn'3' 1", ' 1 




















26 On the 
29 Singi 













45 Ferruly , 
~:: 
necess (7 Ghana', 
~-boyi 
49AUtIlo(' 
52 Killd 0" 
53 In a ligt 
561(; 
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shoes on orde, f; 
101 enroUed ~ 'I 
theinsllmnct p!i! 
enl activity f"". 
n'SIUdent So 
IS cheerleader 'tudent,activi~ ~ 
llawsul1? Do., 
l decide yo~ ... 
!s llonslhaver~ol 
) Wnle back in ' 
lindon thisissut f 
Own opinio~ i":: 
you haVen'r fiW! 
o be a UMR c;'; 
be a UMR co.:, 
'eseason, On, ,,, 
~er1eader whik ~ 
lOCi. THAT ",~ 
Ie, 
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Wednesday, November 16, 1994 Missouri Miner 
r---------------------------------------------------------------, 
Order of the Engineer 
The Order of the Engineer ceremony is once again being ~eld at UMR. The ceremony will take place on 
Monday, December 5th at 8:00 p.m. in UCE Missouri Room. 
The Order of the Engineer is an organization whose mission is to foster and preserve pride, dedication, and 
ethics within the engineering profession. A student is inducted into the organization by acceptance of an 
"Obligation of Ethics." This commitment is symbolized by wearing a stainless steel ring on the little finger 
of the working hand. The ring serves as a reminder to all who see it that an engineer "is dedicated to his/her 
profession and the public it serves." 
The ceremony was once offered to graduating engineers at UMR, (in fact, m.any of our professors have the 
steel ring), but in recent years the ceremony has not been available. The National Society of Professional 
Engineers (NSPE) is pleased that it' could bring this engineering tradition back to UMR for the third consecutive 
semester. The steel ring ceremony is held at most major American and Canadian universities with engineering 
curriculums, and hils a history at UMR dating back over 25 years. 
Sign·up information is as below: 
Ceremony Time: Monday, December 5, 1994 
8:00 p.m. in UCE Missouri Room 
Fee: $15.00 (This includes a framed c; rtificate, steel ring, and 
, lifetime membership in the Order of Jhe Engineer.) 
Eligible Students: All UMR students within two semesters of graduation 
in an engineering curriculum. 
Apply in the Dean's Office (101 ERl) at the Secretary's desk. 
For any lfurther questions, contact Eric Fisher at 368'4821. 
L __________ ~---~-----------------------------~--------_________ ~~ 
Time Killers 
Puzzle # 1 
'Puzzle # 2 , 
ACROSS , 
1 Robert of the -
Senate 
5 Pardon 
10 " Pequod" " 
captain 
14 Of an age 
, 15 Zola 
16 Say itisn't so • 
UTaii 




22' Prepare for a ' 
test 
24 Lapdog, for 
short 
25 Cad 
26 On the move ' 
29 Singin.ll voice 
32 Milieu for C 
Tomba 
33 Rue- Paix 
34~Watch holder 
35 Chinook salmon, I:::-+-+~-
36 Get out of bed 
37 Simpleton ~ 
38 Simon's couple 
were -
39 - Lisa 
40 FrenCh river ~ ~ 
41 Extending 
44 Squandered 




47 Ghana's capital 
48-boy! 
C l993 Tribune Medla Services. Inc. 
. An RIgt'lts ReserveCS ... · - ' 
c DOWN 
1 Inattentive 
2 Yes - (choice 
words) 
3 Shade of red 
4 Plumber's jOint 
5 Reprimand 
6 Ham it up 
7 Abundant 
supply 
23 Skater Babj{onla 
24 Calumet' 
25 'Life raft 
, 26 Mary of the 
screen 
27 Bonnie's pal 
28 Ballerinas, at 
times 
29 Person -
30 Nary a soul 
31 Fell back 
33 Buzz : 
36 Friendly 
, 48 Air: pref, 
49 Goose egg. 
50 Norwegian king 
51 It. city " 
52 Expert 
54 Sweet potato 
55 Electric -
. : ...•. 
ACROSS 
-j -'-' meridiem 
, 5 Room 
10 Come again? 
14 Common ' 
laborer 
l5.Shakespeare's 
~ "- of Athens" 
16 Gordie of the :, 
NHL 
17 'Singer ,from the 
South · ' 
~ 9 Maladies . 
20 Infertile 
21' TeaPot contents' r..-+-t-t-+-t-
23 Adult grig 
24 Edible flJ!lgus 
25 Hoarfrost 
'28 Fox hole· 
211 Titled ladies 
33 Spanish gold _ 
'34 Always 




40 Make cer:1Jln 
41 Stage gp, 
'. 42 Welcome -
43 Singer Della 
44 Chomped 
45 Berlin, e,g, 
46 Violin, for short 
48 Bikini part . 
50 Deer meat 
53 Fish,. in France 
57 Inkling 
58 Reckless revelry 
60 Observed 
61 J-iarden: var, 
62 Fish 
tD1993 Tribune Media 
Ail Rlgflts Reserved 
3 Spep .. 
4 Main 
dish' 
5 Quit"as an 
engine 
6 Spear of old 
7 " What a good 
boy-'" 
8 - to (Iike) -
28Mo, 
30 Home of the 
Heat 
3,1 Brilliance 
32 Like brine 
3'1 Waders 
35 Neckline shape 
36 "A-Team" star 
38 Yeltsin's people ' 
39 Rocker Adam 
4~ Top-
45 Melon 
55 French , 
river 




49 Author Akins 
52 Kind of code 
53 In a tight grip 
56 King. e,g, 
8 '--de-France 
9 Mosaic pieces 
10 Fix 





9 Stage direction 
10 Accident Injury . 
11 Nicklaus target 
12 Leather tools 
13 Try out 
47 Bouquet flowers 
48 Drilled 
49 Dog's first see Solutions, page 20 57 Debussy opus 
~8 QED word 




61 Tennis term 
11 From-(all 
over), 





42 Noisy insect 
43 " Leave - to 
Heaven" 
44 Too diluted' 
46 Wise preceder 





2 Like the 
proverbial pin 
18 Make haste 
22 Jellyfish 
24 "Splash " 
character 
25 Okay' 
26 Actress Ounne 
27 Antlered beast 
name? 
50 Gripper 
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. E PIZZA PALACE tx. ~ V) Real Italian Pizza t ~ :.-t ~ tf 122 W. 8th St. 
• 
Open 7 Days a week 
_ II:OOM·a:ooAAl'rlt:.W 
:.I _ . 1I:OO""'·-..ghI"'_~ 
~ CaD For DelMry 
or Take Out 
364-2669 or 364-9878 
Salads Sandwiches : Pasta .. 
5% Beer on Sunday .~ 
SPECIALITIES 
Gyros Souvlaki SteaK:-
Greek Salad SDjnach pie Baklava 
1009 A Pine Street 
314-364-5581 
RPG's - Models - Trains 
Magic"The Gathering" & TSR's "SpellFi,re:'_ 
RES E R V E OFFICERS' TRAINING 
", 
" "': ",' 
CORP S 
PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE 
ter, self-confidence 8.iJd decision-making 
skills. Again, words other courses sel-
dom use. But they're the credits you 
need to succeed in life. ROTC is 
open to freshmen and sophomores 
without obligation and requires 
about 4 hours per week. Register 
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words 
you're likely to see in many course 
requirements. Then again, Army RarC 
is unlike any other elec;tive. It's 
hands-on excitement. ROTC will 
challenge you mentally and phys-
ically through intense leadership 
training. Training that builds charac- ~-~ this term for Army ROTC. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For delaus, ViSit Room 3D)',' H~is H~ ~~ ~~ . 
341-4744 
Wednesday, November 16, 1994 
IF TIlE HIGH COSTS OF COlLEGE 
HAVE GOT YOU DOWN, 
AIM HIGH wrrn AIR FORCE ROTC. 
College costs have never been known to go down. 
But efforts to pay for your education can get a big 
boost with Air Force ROTC. In fact , you may be eligible 
to compete for a full scholarship that will pay full col· 
lege tuition, textbooks, fees and $100 each academic _ 
month. 
That's just one of the benefits available to those who 
Aim High. You'll also combine the lessons of leadership 
with your college degree to begin an outstanding career. 
From the day you join the Air Force, the advantages 
continue t9 multiply. Upon graduation, you'll wear the 
·gold bars of aft Air Force'officer - and you'll discover 
the prestige and respect given to proven leaders. And 
the-kind of opportunities available to no other graduate 
wilFbe open 10 you. -
It 's your future, your sj:holarship, your decision. • 
• ~ t hoose Alr:Force ROTC today . 
• ,' -' Call 34'1-654-1°br s top by 203 Harris Hall 
!-eadership Excellence Starts Here 
TRIAD'S - 630 S, Bishop 
Ai.. ' . Rolla, MO 65401 e • (314) 364-2485 <.: 1~0G-888-2485 o CE o . 
_, """"_ ,; F~ ,(314) 341-8372 
Come to TRIAD and turn your computer 
files into finished documents. 
-. "ComP!llir rental . " High rnoIUtIon, block & _ iuef printJ < 
" Profosslonal Bloolng _. " Fulf-lervtc. & SeH_ CollY Center " Fed-Ex or<! UPS servtce 
. " CUttIng, Iamlnadng, folding, stapling plus other IInlohing _ 
WE CAN EVEN READ YOUR PC DlSKS1 
. PIIOCIIIAM& AVAJI.AIILI ON 0011 J(AC/N1'NB U.;, -0u.vii<XPR0:u .p_. __ '1Ikc~ _. CUIa W __ ' CUIa~ .. 
TYlernIR: _. 0l.0:>cDI' _. CUIa IwACT' DnTAIkuot _. WOOD_ 
5 FR:EE-LASER PRINTS ~ $tOO -Off PER HOUR - -
Bring this coupon Into Triad and • I IN-STORE MAC 
receive ~p to 5 Iree sin~le-sided, TRIAD'S Bring this coupon into Triad and 
letter Size, black & while laser ~ I save 51 per hour on in-stofs. self· 
G~~intsi al o~. I service ~acintosh computer rental 
Licensed in both Nevada and Missouri 






602 W. 6th Rolla 
364-3558 
Clean, crisp copies ... with 
2~hol.lr access available. 
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;\1issouri Miner 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE . 
FALL 1994 
Th~ final examination period will begin Monday, December 12, 1994 at 7:30 a.m., and end 'a·t 5: 30 p.m., Fl;'iday, December 16,. 1994. Common f inal-s are scheduled for those courses listed in Section II below. 'Room aSSignments for common finals wil~ be announced by the instructors. 
The courses not covered in Sections I. II. and III are to be arranged by the in.tructor in cooperation with the students in that course. 
r. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during final week. Evening courses ~re those courses beginning after 5:30 p.m. 
II. ~Qmm?n nDI.1 include ALL SECTIONS. 
a ' Eng SO, lSO Tu_day 7:30-9:30 B Eng llO "Monday 7:30-9:30 a Eng 120 W\!dnesday 1:00-3:00 CSci 73 Friday 7:3-o-~:30 EE 6l, 63 Wednesday 7~30-i:30 
" EM 160 Thursday 7:30-9:30 
, Hiilt'-. 112, 175, 176 Tuesday 7:30-9:30 
,Math . 8 Thursday 7:3.0-9:30 Math 6, A-K, 204 
.'Wednesday 7:30-.9:30 Math 21. 22 Monday 
-'7:30-9:30 
, ME 208 Monday 7:30-9:'30 ME 21l Wednesday l:O-o-3:00 ME 213 Thursday 7:30-9:30 ME 2·19. 240. 242 Friday ' ·:30-9:30 ME 280 Tuesday 7:30-9:30 Phys 23, 24 Wednesday 1:00-3:00 Pol Sci 90, 90R Tuesday 7:30-9:30 
III. Regu~i!r Finals 
First Weekl y Class 
Meeting Time Final Exam Time 
Monda y 7:30 Mond a y 3:30- :;:30 Monda y 8:30 Monday 1: 00- 3:00 Monday ' 9: 30 Tue sday 10 : 00-12: 00 Monday 10 :30 Tue sday 1:00- 3:00 Monday 11:30 Wednesday 3:30- 5:30 Monday 12:30 Friday 1:00-3:00 Monday 1:30 Thu rsday 1:00-3:00 Monday 2 ; 30 Friday 3 : 30- :;: '30 
Tuesday 8:05 or 8:30 We dne s day 10:00- 12:00 Tuesday 9:30 Monday 10: 00-12: 00 Tuesday 10 : 30 Tuesday 3:30- :;:30 Tuesday 11: 05 or 11: 30 ThurSday 10 : 00- 12: 00 Tuesday 12:30 
. Friday 10:00- 12 :00 Tuesday 1:30 or 2: 0:; Thursday 3:30-:;: 30 
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Engineering Lab·oratory Funds: 
Be a part of the difference: 
Political Experience: The 
to lobby for student interests in 
dence department. Participants 
state capitol. They will also be 
General Assembly has consistanly cut 
engfueering schools for lab improve-
n .. "'''' ... ' ' ..... Thanks to the combined efforts 
lobbyist, and the House 
1etrtn.2 schools of Missouri, in-
improvements to their labs for ' 
for the 1995 legisla-
... "n.pl"1 through the political 
hours for time spent at the ' , 
llUCaj4C to arid from Jefferson 
12th & PINE 364-3311 
RIGHT NEXT 10 CAMPUS 
ENJOY OUR LARGE SELECflON OF GAMES & MUSIC ' 
Friday Lunch Special Tacos & 
T-lae Grotto's Famous Burritos 11 :30 - 2:30 
--- - - - ----- - -
UMR PANHELLENIC 
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THOSE WHO 
-
ick up your aVlJ'll~a"Vl1 Center. The dead- HELPED MAKE SERVICE AMERICA DAY A 
line is Friday, Nover.mber 18. 
ASUM: YOUR STUDENT VOICE IN GOVERNMENT 
iii %%S,%%%%%%$ %% giS'S: % i'SSSSS"'> i % % 'iSiS is $\%%%%1%%$ S:SiS: 
CONR ATUlATIONS 
TO THE W I NNEn~ OF 
ALCOHOL JEOPARDY 
1. Ze t a Tau Alpha 
Emily Gord·on t} Heatr~cr Thompson 
'l. Sigma' Nu 
Eric 'Burkhalter t}~lic -k Miller 
3. Phi Kappa Theta 
Eric Neal -f} Joe Skeril< 
The UMR Panhellenic and Inter-fraternity Council would 
like to thank all those who partici'p.ated in ,and . _, 
. .......=- > • .,~ •• - supported t.h'is, program . 
.. 
'. J.l' I:Y .... ,''\ . ',:."1c\ ~ ·'l l .(,.~c.' ,'.~\J'f i(\r.'.~.~ .1: .,,\ ';.i~.'".' 
SUCCESSI 
TOP PARTICIPATION: 
I. BIT A SIGMA PSI 
2. PI KAPPA ALPHA 





THIS SERVICE WORK DAY WAS A GREAT New I 
CONTRIBUTION TO THE ROLLA 
COMMUNITY. THANK you. 
. . 
Solutions, from ~ge 17 
